
The reaMin we oflai mistfuiit 
the 'du-Kuoder' is because we 
nstinctively suspect that tus 
o.‘al IS based un hatred, not love 
His professed love for victims 
may just a cover for his mure 
basic hatred of all the rest of
us
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Fair and warmer through 
Wednesday High in mid liOs. 
low near 30 Southerly winds 
10-20 mph W ednesday 
Yesterday's high. 47 Today's 
low. 26
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Harry S. Truman Dies
BY HAHKY F. ROSENTHAL 
ASSOCIATED Press Writer 
KANSAS CITY (APi -  Har 

ry S. Truman died today, con
quered finally by the infirmities 
of his 88 years

President Nixon led the 
mourning for the nation's 33rd 
president, calling him "a fight
er who was best when the going 
was toughest" The ITesident 
also proclaimed Thursday a day 
of national mourning and 
ordered flags at federal build
ings flown at half staff fur 30 
days ^

Lyndon B Johnson, now the 
only surviving former presi
dent. lamented the passing of 
' 'a 20th century giant.''

Truman's wife of 53 years, 
and his daughter who saw him 
for a final 20 minutes Christ 
mas Day. were at home in 
nearby Independence when 
death came at 7 50a.m CST 

In accordance with Trufnan's 
wishes, the funeral Thursday 
will be without the panoply ac
corded other great statesmen 

He will be buried Thursday at 
3 p.m. CST in the courtyard of 
the Harry S.'Truman Memorial 
Library, Truman's proudest

achievement in the 20 years 
sin«* hi- left the White House 

Truman was the last of the 
great World War II figures, 
preceded in death by Dwight I) 
Eisenhower. Winston Churchill 
and Josef Stalin 

He was the president who set 
the United States against global 
communism in the Cold War 
that followed World War II. He 
ordered use of the atomic bomb 
to end World War II. extended 
unprecedented help {u nations 
resisting Soviet domination, 
and ordered troops into Korea 
when Communists began their 
invasion of the south 

Ttecugnizing theTlew threat 
to peace that had emerged from 
the ashes of war. he stood boldly 
against it with his extension of 
aid to Greece and Turkey in 1947

and the 'Truman Doctrine' 
thus established was crucial to 
the defense of liberty in Europe 
and the world." Nixon said, 
adding

"In launching the Marshall 
Plan, h^ began the most far
sighted and most generous act 
of international rebuilding ever 
undertaken With his character
istically decisive action in

Allies And Foes 
Acclaim Harry

By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
Asaacialcd Press Writer 

Political ally and foe alike 
today hailed Harry S Truman 
as a common man who honored 
the nation with his courage and 
decisiveness when thrust into 
the nation's highest office at a 
time of international peril 

President Nixon said. "Harry 
& Truman will be remembered 
as one of the moot cotsrageous 
presidents In our history, who 
led the nation and the world 
through a critical period with 
exceptional vision and determi
nation Our liopes today for a 
generation of peace rest in large 
m e a s u r e  on th e  firm  
foundations that he laid "

Vice President Spiro T Ag- 
new said. "Among the talents 
that Harry Truman brought to 
the presidency were two in- 
dispensible qualities of a great 
leader — forthrightness ana 
courage The sipi on his desk. 
"The Buck Stops Here.' was no 
idle boast But in an office of 
great power he never lost the 
humility that endeared ism to 
millions as simply the man 
from Missouri"

Former President Lyndon B 
Johnson said. "A 20th century 
giant is gone Few men of any

Holiday Death 
Toll At 565

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The nation's traffic death toll 

for the three-day Christmas 
weekend totaled 565 

That is fewer than the 614 who 
died in 1971 and far below the 
record toll of 720 killed over the 
three-day celebration in 1965 

The National Safety Council 
estimated that from 550 to 650 
persons would be killed in 
traffic accidents between 6 pm. 
Friday. Dec. 22. and midnight 
Dec 25

times ever shaped the world as 
did the man from Independ
ence

"President Truman presided 
over the destiny of this country 
during one of its most turbulent 
eras Never flinching in the face 
of crucial national choices, his 
decisions changed the course of 
human events throughout the 
world"

Sen Strom Thurmond. R- 
S.C., who had bolted the Demo
cratic party to run for presi
dent against Truman as a Dix- 
w aat in 1948, said. His deci
sive leadership in the crucial 
years of his presidency was an 
example in courage Ifc did not 
hesitate to make the difficult 
decisions he felt were right "

Democratic Sen Henry' M 
Jackson of Washington said. 
"Harry Truman was confronted 
with a series of lough, 
unprecedented decisions with 
nothing less than the future se
curity of the free world at stake 
He never shrank from those 
decisions, despite the hostile 
environment of those post
war years His courage, las 
wisdom and his decisiveness in 
that period shaped the future 
course of the Western world "

President Nixon also said of 
Truman. "Reco^nang the new 
th rea t to peace that had 
emerged from the ashes of war.. 
he stood boldly against it with 
his extension of aid to Greece 
and Turkey in 1947 — and the 
'T ru m a n  D octrine ' thus 
established was cruoal to the 
defense of liberty in Europe and 
the world In launching the 
Marshall plan, he began the 
most far-sighted and most gen
erous act of intemational re
building ever undertaken

"With his characterously 
decisive action in Koree. he 
made possible the defense of 
peace and freedom in A.sia "

More Food Needed 
In Earthquake Area

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (API 
— Nicaragua's ruler says the 
survivors of the earthquake that 
devastated Managua need food, 
not medicine or blood plasma.

"W e need food for the 
people." said Gen Anastasio 
Somoza. the country's leader 
He told foreipi nations not to 
send any more medical sup
plies. that the supply was suf
ficient

The quake Saturday de
stroyed about 75 per rent of 
Managua, a city of 300.000. and 
the toll was cat I mated at S.OOOlo 
10.000 dead, with 20.000 in
jured Somoza said the country 
already was suffiring from a 
drought and 250.000 people were 
unemployed

Managua was ordered evac
uated. and most of the survi
vors left Officials said they 
would rut off relief food sup-* 
plies to about 25.000 who re- 
ftoedto leave.

"We have to empty the area. 
We are afraid of an epidemic." 
said Gen. Luis Rodriguez So
moza. the relief coordinator 
There was still no water or

electricity in the city Monday 
and the smell of rotting bodies 
was heavy in the central area 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  r e l i e f  
operations have gone into high 
gear President Nixon ordered 
"an all-out effort to provide all 
needed help to Nicaragua" 
CARE in New York said it had 
700 tons of food available The 
American Red Cross renewed 
its request for Americans to 
contribute money, not supplies, 

U S Air Forre pfbncs loaded 
with rolled oats, floir. field 
hospitals, water purification 
equipment and other supplies 
departed hourly from MacDiwI 
Air Force Base in Florida 
Army engineers with dump 
trucks, wreckers and bulldozers 
were flown in ,

Carlas Gtson Romero, head of 
the general hospital El Retiro, 
said he did not believe there 
would be an epidemic although, 
"of course, a possibility always 

exist " , .
In front of the hospital, some 

900 patients were treated in 
mobile hospitals set up by the 
US. Army

Korea, he made pos.sible the 
defense uf peace and freedom in
Asia."

The hosp ital attributed 
Truman's death to the "com
plexity of organic failuri-s caus
ing a collapse uf the cardio 
vascular system."

Truman entered Research 
Hospital three weeks ago today 
— after fighting lung congestion 
at home for two weeks — and 
had been in a coma since early 
S atu rday . E arlie r  in his 
ho.spilalizatiun he appeared to 
be rallying, but the combination 
of re sp ira to ry  problems, 
hardened arteries and kidney 
disease were too much for the 
old man

In recent years he had ap
peared frail and drawn, his 
weight down from a presiden
tial 170 pounds He long ago 
abandoned his life-long pre
dilection fur long, fast early 
morning walks, but made al
most daily excursions on shop
ping trips with his wife. Bess, 
herself 87.

Mrs.' Truman "received the 
sad news by telephone. A fami
ly spokesman. Randall Jessee. 
said she received it "with the 
same fortitude and calmness 
with which she has faced all of 
this "

Nixon proclaimed Thursday a 
national day of mourning, or
dering flags lowered to half 
staff at federal buildings fad the 
next 30days. v " '  ’

The audito rium  in the 
Truman Library, where the fu
neral services will be con
ducted. holds only 200 persons, 
and attendance will be by in
vitation only

Most foreign dipiilaries were 
expected to go to a memorial 
service in Washington's Nation
al Cathedral, rather than com
ing to Independence

Tributes flowed in swiRly as 
word of the death was flashed 
around the world

"A 20th century giant is 
gone." former Fresuknl Lyn- 
doiv B Johrson said in a siate-

ment issued at Austin. Tex 
"Few men of any times ever 
shaped the world as did the man 
from Independence.

"I’resident Truman presided 
over lt»e destiny of this country 
during one of its most turbulent 
eras. Never flinching m the face 
of crucial national choices, his 
decisions changed the cuursi* of 
human everts throughout the 
world"

Queen Elizabeth II and Frirne 
M i n i s t e r  E d w a r d  S 
Heath expressed their sorrow to 
the American people in a wire to 
P resident Nixon, and the 
British monarch sent a pri
vate message to Mrs Truman

There will be a short funeral 
procession Wednesday morning 
from the home to the library, 
where the body will lie in state 
for 24 hours beginning at 11 a m 
CST

i-le was 60 years old when he 
became president and was 68 
when he left the capital in 
January 1953

His death leaves Lyndon B, 
Johnson as the nation's only 
living former president As 
Truman took office, the Soviet 
Union already was breaking 
agreements that had been 

-^\reacl»d,only months before at 
ralM in p meeting of the heads 
of state of the United States. 
Russia and Great Britain 
- It fell to Truman, in the early 
months, to make what he called 
his most agonizing decision — 
whether to use the newly per
fected atomic bomb on Japan 
Two bombs were dropped at his 
direction, on the cities of Hiro
shima and Nagasaki, and Ja
pan surrendered shortly after- 
wmM.- ----------- -

Truman said use of the bomb 
possibly saved a million Ameri
can lives

When It became apparent that 
Greece and Turkey would fall to 
the Com m unists. Truman 
convinced Congress to order  ̂
nuiitary and economic aid for 
the two beleagured nations, the

13 Crash Survivors 
To Fly To Uruguay

SANTIAGO. Chile lAIM -  
Thirteen Uruguayans who sur
vived for 70 days after a plane 
crash in the Andes Mountains 
have decided to take a plane 
home Thursday despite the fear 
of flying resulting from their 
ordeal

first such use of American 
funds

l.atcr. through the Marshall 
l*lan — named for Gen George 
Marshall, then secretary of 
state — the aid was extended to 
other Etiropean nalioas

Winston Churchill. Britain s 
prim e m in iste r, credited 
Truman with single-handedly 
.saving Europe through those 
actions

Americans remembered him 
best for his plain-.spoken. direct 
manner of spea king — a trait he 
attributed to his Missouri 
ancestors

With the end of World War II. 
that facet of his personality was 
brought into play often, as the 
nation reconverted from a war 
economy to peace He used the 
powers of the presidency to the 
fullest, to stop strikes that he 
believed were against the 
national interest

Jessee told newsmen after the 
announcement of death that 
Mrs Truman's "loyalty and de
votion were fabulous The vigil 
was a very trying thing for h^r 
physically."

The former president will be 
buried in the courtyard of the 
library, an imposing limestone 
structure less than a mile from 
his home

President
Declares
Mourning

KEY BISCAVNE. Ha I API 
— I»n»«utenl Nimin prnclftiined 
Thursday as a national day of 
mourning for former lYesident 
Harry S Truman and directed 
that flags'on all federal build
ings and facilities be displayed 
at half staff for the next 30days

The President's proclamation 
was issued about an hour after 
Truman's death was annoimced 
in Kansas City.

Nixon recommended that 
"the people assemble on that 

day in their respective places of 
worship, there to pay hom
age to the memoryiif I’rosident 
TYuman

"I invite the people of the 
world who share our grief to 
join us in this solemn obser
vance." Nixon said

A White House spokesman 
said he did not know whether 
Nixon would go to Independ
ence for the funeral servic«
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US Bombers Renew A ttacks 
After Christmas Truce End

The other three survivors al 
ready have flown home The 13 
were persuaded in a meeting 
with relatives and doctors that 
the return trip across the 
mountains by train and car 
would bi' loo hard on them in 
their weakened condition 

There were 45 persons aboard 
á ^ • í  I I  __  the Uruguayan Air Force plane
C i t y  R e s u m e s  when U hit an Andean peak on

The plane was taking 
l l o  A j p e r d l l O n S  the OldChristian rugby team to
A f i o i *  U r k l i r l t i v  * senes of matches

i \ I i e r  l l O I l Q i i y  Twenty-nmcpersnaswieredoad
Pampa business activities by the end of October,

were resumed today after the The survivors, all in their 
long C h r is tm a s  holiday early 20s. had a good deal of 
weekend having stocked up on can-

M erchan ts  were going dy and preserved fruit during a
through the annual Christnuu *op in Mendoza. Argentina,
present exchange ordeal along which is noted for its fruit IV y
with afler-Clu-iitmas sales and converted the fuselage of the
inyOTtory preparations plane into a shelter, and they

Ttie city was closed down melted enough snow to give
almost tight Monday with each person two quarts of water
exception of a few food stores a day to prevent dehydration 
and ser vice stations The men .said they found the

It was not a white Christmas " te rrible mountain silence," 
a l th o u g h  te m p e r a tu re s  the n id tn s  boirdom and peri- 
lemained on the cool side and ods of depres.sion the worst part 
the day 's high reached only to 47 of their experience 
degrees The early morning low "We got up al 7. listened to the 
today was 26 with expectation radio and melied water from
the mercury would climb into snow." said Jose 1/Uis Iniciarte,
the 50s this afternoon 24 an agronomy sludcnl We

Forecasters were calling for also boiled the water with some
warmer _ tomorrow with a high lichen to make a sort of .soup
reaching into the 60s which we used more and more

P o l i c e  a n d  s h e r i f f  as m r provisions ran out " 
departm ents reported there l<«st week two of the men 
were no major happenings to walked down the mountain and 
mar the holiday in Pampa or found a rancher who got help

Holiday Failsafter-Christmas rounds today to v r  ^
pick up discarded tlvistmas By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
trees and wrappings a long Christmas weekend

Along with the rest of the ended to ^ y  after cease-fires in 
sUte and nation. Pampans now Vietnam and Northern Ireland, 
head down the remaining days more than 530 dead in U S. 
of the current week into the u-affic accidents and appeals 
annual New Y ear's  Eve for peace from religious lead- 
festivities and celebrations to ers
mark the birth of 1973 (J S boml)ing of North Viet

nam resumed this afternoon.
I n s i d e  T o d n y ’s  Saigon time, after a 36haur halt 

N p w s  for Christmas u s. officials in
Paget Saigon said President Nixon

Abby..................  I had hoped the halt would bring
C laulficd............................... 13 the North Vietnamese back to
Com ks.................................  10 the negotiating table, but it
OM sword..............................12 didn't
Editarlal........ ..................,- .l2  Both the South Vietnamese
Ob The Record ..................... "t and Viet Cong declared 24-
S porti..............  II hour cease-fires, but each side
Women's N ew t.....................6A charged the other with numer-
Younger Generadoo................2 ous violations The Saigon com-

• . ' 1

\ I

SAIGON (API -  US B52 
bombers and fighter-bombers 
resumed attacks on tht Hanoi 
and Haiphong areas of North 
Vietnam today after a 36-hour 
bombing halt for Christmas, the 
U S Command announced 

The Command also reported 
that American air strikes had 
been resumed across South 
Vietnam at dusk Monday fol
lowing a 24-hour cease fire 

The Command made no com
ment on air operations in l.ans. 
but other U S officials .said Ihev

had co n tin u ed  th ro u g h  
Christmas with no apparent let 
up

The Command did not ex
plain why the bombing halt in 
the North lasted longer than the 
ceasefire in the South Nor 
would It say whether the attack 
was resumed on the masSive 
scale employed last week, when 
the raids were the heaviest of 
the war

U S officials had indicated 
earlier that the bombing halt 
over North Vietnam had been

American Christians Cooperate 
For Interdenominational Unity

NEW YORK (API -  Ameri 
can Chri.slians of nearly every 
kind have started their most  ̂
broadly cooperative venture in ' 
m odern tim es—to try  to 
strengthen the commitment of 
thi s general ion to Christ

T h e  y e a r l o n g ,  
interdenominational effort, 
began on Christmas Day with 
the first of a two-week period of 
noontim e prayers for its 
success, involves both Roman 
Catholics and most all of
ProtestainUsaL_______

Called Key 73.■'itstheincis 
"Calling Our Continent to 

Chri.st '■ Taking part arc funda 
m en ta lis ts . conservatives, 
liberals. miKkrates and small 
and large denominations Ibat 
previously have shunned 
ecumenical adivities. such as 
the big Southern Baptist 
Convention and Luthi-ran 
(3iurrh-Mi.s.souri Synod, ax well 
asecumenicalminded. mainline 
denominations

It IS the widest ysni effort in 
the hislory of North Ameri
can Christianity. ' said Ihe Rev 
•JiK* Hale, of Nashville. Term 
United Meihixlist director of 
ecumenical evangelism and a 
member of Ihe Key 73" execu- 
U\e committee

It has groups working 
together that have never, wor- 
ki*d together befon* It may do 
more to build a united (Tui.v- 
tian front than anything we'vC 
ever done '

A central factor drawing such 
inclusive participation is that 
each denomination and organ 
ization may take part in ways, 
and to the extent it chooses, so 
as not to compromise its posi 
tiimor practice

It offers "a new style of par 
tiripation. " said the Rev Dr 
Thomas F Zimmerman of 
Springfield. Mo . general suixt 
intendent of Ihe A.s.semblies of

fkxf and chairman of the "Key 
73 " executive committee

However, the five years of 
planning has been on a cooper
ative basis and various joint 
endeavors both nationally and 
kx-ally. are contemplated Alto- 
g e th ^  about 150denominations 
and*groups are formally par- 
tjcipating

.They range from majim. his
toric Ixxlies such as the Episco
pal (hurch. numerous Roman 
("atholic diiK-eses and the Un
ited Church of Canada to Mack 
denominations. Pentecostal 
groups and evangelistic organ 
i/ations such as Youth fix 
Christ and Billy Graham s as
sociation

The plan was sparked by a 
1967 in terdenom inational 
meeting arranged by Baptist 
thiHikigian Carl K H Henry, 
fixmer editor of Christianity 
Trxlay

planned for 24 hours and had 
been extended on an hour- 
to-hour basis while President 
Nixon awaited some sipi from 
Hanoi that it was ready to agree 
to his peace terms 

A statement by Soviet Pre
mier Aiexei N Kosygin touched 
off speculation that he might 
have been in touch with Nixon 
Tass. the Soviet news agency, 
reported that Kosygin told Am
bassador Vo Thuc Dong of 
North Vietnam that the Soviet 
government expects immediate 
termination of the bombing and 
signing of a cease-fire agree
ment But observers in Moscow 
interpreted Kosygin's remarks 
as an expressiixi of desire rath
er than a prediction

The roadblock to a peace 
agreement has been the U S 
demand that Hanoi reco0iize 
two separate states in Vietnam, 
retreating from the concept of 
unification promised in the 1954 
Geneva Agreement that ended 
thi" French Indochina War 

The U S Command refused 
all comment on the bombing 
cessation, which other officials 
said began before midnight 
.Sunday as part of the allied 
cease-fire for Christmas 

Radio Hanoi has reported no 
air attacks after Sunday night 
but said today that D 8  B52 
bombers destroyed the Bac 
Thai provincial hospital and 
sanitorium north of Hanoi in 
"concentrated " bombing raids 

un Christmas Eve 
The broadcast claimed the 

towns of Thai .Nguyen. Ha Bac 
and l,ang Son also were bomb 
ed on Dec 24. and the raiders 
" killed and wounded a great 
many civilians.

mand said the Communists 
launched 58 attacks during the 
truce periods in which 45 South 
Vietnamese and 60 North 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong were 
killed

Northern Ireland had one of 
its quieter weekends, with only 
three minor shooting incidents 
Sunday night in which no one 
was hurt The Roman Catholics 
of the Irish Republican Army 
proclaimed a three-day cease
fire. and lYotestant extremists 
also were quiet.

Pope Paul VI. giving his 
blessing to a crowd of 15.000 in 
St Peter's Square, used 16 lan
guages—including Vietna
mese—to wish thè world "a 
blessed Christmas in the joy 
and peace of Christ " The Ro-

To Bring Peace For All
man Catholic primate of Po 
la n d .  S te f a n  C a rd in a l 
Wyszynski. speaking at War 
.saw's St John's Cathedral, 
called on America's CMholic 
bishops to make "utmost ef 
forts to stop tbe<hlo(xlNhcd of 
innocent children and people" 
in Vietnam

in a traditionaf Christmas 
broadca^. Queen  ̂Elizabeth II 
called on her subjects to pray 
for4he peijple of Northern Ire
land "May tolerance and un
derstanding release the people 
from terror and put gladness’in 
the p lan  of fear," she said

The Archbishop of (^nterbu- 
ry. Dr Michael Ramsey, told 
1.500 people al Canterbury 
Cathedral that the idessage of 
Christmas must be td break the

vicHius circle of fear " causing 
Ihe violence in Northern Ire
land and Vietnam

I’residenl Nixem and his wife 
celebrated (Tirislnias at their 
Key Biscayne. Ha., home and 
dined'with their neighbor, C.G.

Bebe" Rebozo The Nixonsex- 
changed gifts in the morning, 
went for a ride on Rebozo s 
houseboat and talked by 
telephone with their daughters. 
Tricia and Julie, who spent the 
holiday with thé r husbands in 
Athens, Greece

Amid the traditional ^ f t  giv
ing. religious services and fam
ily feasts, government and mili
tary officials and Red Cross 
workers were busy assembliOg 
aid shipments for the earth-

Ü

quake sufferers in Managua. 
Nicaragua

Some 15.000 Christmas pil
grims streamed out uf Bethle
hem where Jesus was born 
They attended midnight serv
ices on Christmas Five in the 
Church of the Nativity, in 
Manger Square and in Shep
herds' Field There were no 
terrorist attacks, and Israel's 

• borders with her Arab neigh 
bors were quiet

F'or the first lime since 1965. 
hundreds of thousands of West 
Berliners were going through 
the Berlin Wall for Christmas 
visits with relatives and friends 
in Flast Germany But the 
traffic this year seemed some
what smaller that in other 
years.
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The Younger Generation
Men And Women Of Tomorrow
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Miln Haaki. 4 year-old son of 
Mr and Mrs Gene Hanks. Z&&4 
Aspen

N a a e l l e  H i l d c a k r a a d ,
4-year-old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Jerry G Hildenbrand. 1049 
Prune Onve
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Kirk Mag. S-y>e«-«tdaan 
and Mrs Alvin W Kmg. IIM 
Terry Road

. VÿeaNid' sat tit 
and Mrs BMid E Holt 
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Traffic Deaths, Killings Bring 
Grief To Homes Over Holiday
B> THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Deaths caused b\- auto acci
dents and other violenop tianed 
Yulelide happiness mtognef ai 
dozens of Texas homes 

The tollxhmhed to &$. fatal 
itH's m»' iiiding'44 in traffic he 
tween 6 p m  FYiday and mid 
night Monday There also were 
II homicides and two deaths in 
afire

State police predicted m ad
vance that accidems on areeu  
and highways would claim 46 
lives -and only a slowdown uiUa 
rate for most of Chrntmas Day 
kept the figire from topping 
that toul

Among the latest deaths to be 
reported were a pair thadoaed 
by discovery at the bodies at two 
men Sunday vi shallow graves 
about two miles outaidr El 
Paso Officers identified one

A houaaiul of compwny did 
you pot onouph taaf Extra 
milk? how oboid an oxtra 
roil of Rim far thoaa Owia- 
tmot pictwroa--or flash  
buibs--atap wertyin 
-thora it a MINIT MART 
naca you thaPII ho OPEN- 
—7 te olo'von.

Minit Marts

from fingerprmts as Preaton L 
Tarver. 21 of HouMon and 
sought duet to the name at the 
other Six men Imked to a mo
torcycle dub called the Band 
idos w erechaEpedtt^dea& s.

More recent victims ai other 
areas Bid uded

A collisxxi Monday evening 
2 'i miles south of Gatesville on 
Texas If.^lled Mrs Larry Be 
bnrds. 2& wile of a Hikon min 
ister and Will Eddins 23 of 
Copperas Cave bipries were 
suffered by the Rev Larry 
Bethards an Assembly of God 
Church pastor, and Ridiard 
Shopping of Killeen at the 
wheel of the car carrying 
Kthngs

Elmer Bangs C  if Enloe 
Tex w «  killed Monday ai a 
two-car crash on Texas M near 
the north edge of Copper m 
North Texas

Ciatis L RunnHs was shot 
and killed at his East Dallas 
home Monday night Juvenile 
officers held a youth. K. ac
cused of firing because Runnels 
had hit his mother mthpface

Chr Dailii Xcms
si Hs< HI|-Tl«)\ K VTKS 
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Police «petted  a domestic 
fuBS ended Ih the fatal shootmc 
of Charles Arson. 47 at his 
Hnuston home They charged 
tis wife Bernice with murder 

Raymond f^nnerv , A  af 
Port Worth died Christmas Day 
when his car hit a parked truck 
ma Fort Worth suburb 

A pickup truck overturned 
Monday on Farm Road 621 
northwest of Seguin. killaig 
nque So la a r  SI. a  Staples 

Jack D Martin. SI. was shot 
to death before dawn Monday at 
a mobile home park nonh- 
east of San Antcxiio' Pobee 
quest Hxied a man
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On The Record Obituaries
FRIDAY

t in .  Melbd Jana Hunt, m  
Hdwet

Robert M. ToUwl Quanah 
Georje A  Philpott. Mi— I 
Mrs Odessa EL KleM 11»

'  Saraco
Mrs Ora Lee Hutcbe«. 421 

Eire ____
~ Mis  UuuUiy W e  H i m .

---« ...MOGMIK
Mrs Ryth McOueary, S2I 

Uoinette
Mrs imocene Murrell. I22S 

E Kingsmiil
P liadiiali

Mrs Opal Wahbe.OdesM 
Doaaid B eistle, 617 N 

Christy
Damon Wilson. IS l Coffee 
Judy Mae Weaver. 1016 Neel 

Rd ~
Sean Rapstioe, 2224 N 

Christy
H L Lediick. Pampa 
Charles EJlis. Canadun 
Virgil Owens. Amanllo 
Mrs Gladys Miller. 1226 S 

Sumner.
Mrs P a tr ic ia  J  Isom.

Phillips
Rusaell Maddox. Miami 
Mrs Nadyne Harbour, Los 

Alamos. N M
Mrs Am onette Rhudy. 

Sherman
S A T U R D A Y

Mrs iuzae W. Henry. S22 N 
Nelson

Mrs Sadie LaiMfard. UM S 
Hoban

Mrs Virginu M Garcia. 
Panhandle

Sammy Leu North. 100) N 
Sumner

Piiadiiilt
Wüliam Dodd. 2123 WiHislan 
Mrs Barbara Fraakhn.

N Russell. _
f ia ^  Boy Frankka. 2M1 N

tt'iiaa I M
Mrs Patrtcia Rich. 1M3 

Kwwa
Babyeiil Ridi. 1 M3 Kwwa 
Danny Williams. IIO S ‘ 

Somerville
Mrs Martha Whitley. Rt 1  

Pampa —
Baby Girl Wtetley. Rt 2. 

Pampa
Hwrnan H Heisfcell. Pampa 
Robm Chuum. 413 Doucette 
Rose M ary C lark. 006 

Tardord
George Murrah IMS Write 
Mrs Veronica Brooks. 

Pampa ''
Baby Girl Beeaks. -PangM 
Mrs Debbie Helms. 1617 

Dogwood
Baby Boy Helms. 1617 

Dogwood
Rebecca Urtaanczyk. White 

Deer
Mrs Sue LAughbn. 11)4 S 

Faulkner
carl Bril PaiOuauBe 
Mrs F rances Maddox. 

Miami
Mrs Jaan Hunt. 400 HamI 
Donovan De.ver.- 113 S 

Wynne
Taylor Groves. 600 Powell 
Mrs Myrtle Flowers. Miami 
C. B BruloiL 16M WiUistan 
E lm e r  T if fa n y . 1140 

Starkweather
Mrs Oara Mae Sume . 616 N 

Perry
Lewis Thornton. 420 (kaham 
Nolan J Fontenot. 1124 

Cinderella
SLNDAY

Admiaaiaai
Walter A Spoonemore. 1300 

Hamilton
Charles E Honeycutt 1126 

Shtoco
Mrs Pearl Price. 401 S 

Barnes
E n cJ Snell. 504 ÜDuoette 
Mrs EXhel E Svnmons. 6)0 

N West
Anthony Jones. 000 Ma|pml la 
Russell L Matlock 300 

Tiftior
Msmteaab

Bob Caddel. 634 Lowry 
Mrs Shirley Scett. Shamrock 
Babv G rI Scott. Shamrock 
J o h n  M e r i l a t t .  2221 

Evergreen
Hubert Stone. Rt 2. Pampa 
W illiam  N eslage. 2409 

Comanche

Mrs Edaa M Torik 3M 
Mmmi

Q atis Ray McGormick. 1012 
Chmpbell

Mrs Linda Bledsoe. Sayre
Kayla RfMerbiry. 7M E I5Ui 

SI
H L Ledricfc. Paiapa 

MONDAY

Mrs. Nellie A Anderson, 
^maritlo

Mrs Chrislaie lYitchnrd. 20M 
HamiKan

Leoa L Camp. 712 W 
Francis.

Mrs Irene Throckmorton. 001 
N.Nriaoa

Miss Ai«eU K McCarthy. 
Abilene

Miss MisU D Smith. Abilene
Edward J RowriL 7M W. 

Buckler
James W White. Jr . MU N 

Chnsly
Uamiy R Fennell. 601 E 

lOngsmill
Rickey L Tumnons. Lriors
Mrs Nancy R Thornas. tOft 

Mao
William Clayton. Pampa
Mrs Pamela Gallagher. 1329 

Garland

Mrs EMiel E 
N West

Sunmons. 619

QUITTING BUSINESS
BELOW COST

PRKES GOOD UNTIL

SNOEIAND
CUTLER

East German 
Finds Border 
Guards Asleep

HOF. Germany (APi — An 
E ast G erm aa elec tric ian  
caaght Communist border 
fU H ^ nappmg early today and 
rammed bis spredhag auto 

itwee border barriers 
%  the BerUaMof aatuhabn u> 
cacBpc iMo Weal Gannapy. Ba^^ 
vanap prike reported 

Not realiang be had already 
crossed the border, the refugee 
kept his feel on the gas and 
shattered aaother autobahn, 
croasng gate maimed by Bava
rian border poiioe Thr priioe 
gave chase to the battered car 

When they caught up wah thr 
riectriciaa. bis fast queation 
w v "Am I ia West Germa 
ay*" Aamred that he was. thr 
ref ugee gare a sigh of rehri 

"Apparently the en tre  Eaat 
German guard detachment was 
asleep There was no reaction at 
all on the ether side." a po
bee spokesman slid

a  and priilKal grounds for bu 
escape He told polwe he look 
advantage of the predawn log 
and a letup of the Christinas 
krixlay traffic te make his es
cape

The Nobel prues are nained 
far Swednk «venler Alfred No
bel. who sbpalated tbey be 
creatali from thè mierest 00 hit 
19 imlboa estate

JO H N U C A R P E N riX
LEFXJRSnMm  L  Carpcider 

fi. a  Lefors resulent smce MM. 
died at 6 I I  p m Sunday in 
Worley HespiUI He had 
operated Carpenler Chfe uab! 
Jitly when he retired.

S e rv ic e s  were set for 
W ednesday a t 2 p.m in 

-  Ca r michael Whatley Calsw s l . 
O upri

Rev DC. Read, pastor of 
'  G oed le tt King M emorial 

Methodist Churrh at Oalftess. 
will officiate Bunal will be in 
Fbirview Cemetery 

Mr Carpenler was born ia 
Geary. OUa . April II. I9M. 
iriiere be attended schools He 
m im ed Coleene Meintire at 
Watonga. Okla m M16 

He was a Methodist, and a 
veteran of World War II 

Survivors mchidr his wife, a 
mn. Jerry Lee. Memphis. Tex . 
two daughtors. Mrs Betty M 
McCarthy. Andrews, and Mrs 
Patricia Kindle. Pampa. a 
farotber. FYank. ^Arkansas, and 
oght grandchildren

MRS.ORBIEJ. POWERS 
F u n e ra l se rv ices were 

scheduled for 2 p.m today ai 
Carmichael-Whatley Cdhinial 
Chapel for Mrs OrW Jewell

A Quiet 
Holiday 

Weekend?
P e a c e  ju s t ic e  c o u rts  

processed the usual number of 
d r iv e r s  caught in the ir 
Cbristmas rush city pelior 
Tefereed' a couple of domestic 

bouu ..and vandals were about 
- « a A  night, hut auMarities 

termed it a quiet holidiy 
weekend BMWtheiess.

Saturday mgta a shot tram a 
B-B gun broke a storm door on 
Haari street. someone threw a 
fanck through a window on 
Hamihon «dole the residents 
were gone Sunday night md 
vandals took down a strpig of 
hghts in a yard on Dogwood 
broke M bulbs on the lawn and 
left the light stnng 

Two fighting couples one 
nvith the eternal thud party 
were to ld  to settle their 
arguments mcoirt 

Ne acc iden ts involving 
mpries or even serious damagr 
vrere repor ted locxSy and only 
one case of driving whilr 
Bloxicated was entered onOhr 
police blotter

Department of Pubhc Safety 
ofTiciali noted that, despite 
advance pleas and warnings 
there were stiU motorists on 
ares highways aiha started too 
late or heenme lao eager la get 
there and drove too fau through 
thr heavy cirrenl of holiday 
traffic

Powers. Bl. a Ihunas resident 
saicr IB46

The Rev John B Waller.
pastor of Church of God. was to
officiate with terial to be in 
E'awww Ceinetry

Mrs Pewers dwd at 1 a m 
Sunday in Dumas Convalesccnl 
Center

Born July 26. IBBI in 
Alabama. Mrs Powers resideiT 
M Wheeler from 1986 until 
moviiMleihanas

She married Lewis Elijah 
Powers m 19M at Miami. Tex 
HediedmlBS6

She was a member of thr 
Church of God

Survivors aif'lude a daughter. 
Mrs W L • Bill" Davis. 
Dumas, four sons. H L . 
Freeport; Paul and Will, both of 
White Deer, and Lige E.. Port 
Lavsea. a sister. Mrs Laverne 
Scribner. Mofaeetie. a brother.
D G Sims. :.!ofaeriie. nine 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  an d  10 
great-grandchilcfecn

G.I. NARKRADER
Former Pampa resident G I 

Harkrader. 72. died Monday. 
Dec 25. in Kansas Qty Medical 
CenSee He was a longtime 
resident of Pampa and retired 
from Skelly Oil Co in IB65, when 
hr moved to Sedan Kan

F u n e ra l  se rv ic e s  are 
sc h e d u le d  for II a m  
Wednesday m Graves Funeral 
Home Chapel in Sedan 
Graveside services will be at 10 
a m Thursday in Fairview 
Cemetery iii Pampa.

The Rev Ralph Palmer, 
pastor of the First Christian 
Churrh. will officiate for the 
service iThe body will lie in 
state at Carmidiael-Whatley 
Funeral Home until service 
bme

He is survived his wife. Zeda, 
of the home, two daughters. 
Mrs Victor Miles. Hutchmson. 
Kan . and Mrs Albert Pomik. 
Neodesha. Kan . two brothers, 
tw o  s i s t e r s  a n d  11 
grandchildren

MRS. SADIE E. LANGFORD
Mrs Sadie E. Langford. 63. 

IIM S Hobart, (bed Monday 
afternoon in Highland General 
Hoopnal

Services were sri for, 3 p m 
Wednesday in First Baptia 
Oxurh witb Rev CUude Dxie. 
pastor, officiating

Birial will be in Fairview 
CetnetM-y under the^bracUonof 
C arm ic^l-W hatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Langford moved to 
Pampa m 1034 from SUuSon 
Her huaband. Minlor T . (bed in 
1067

She was born July M. 1000 st 
LeUUbe

Mrs. Langford was a member 
é  Fnst Bapua Church and 
w orked  in the Adult I 
Apartment there

Survivors include a daughi 
Mn Bill Shough. Anchoragi 
Alaska, four sons. Scott. Ed 
John, all of Pampa. and Koberi 
Perryton; two sitters. Un 
Clark Hamilton. Big Sprinj 
and Mrs. Homer Clevelanc 
Fort Worth, two brothers 
Phillip Scott. Houston, and Bei 
Scott. Bridgeport; and | 
grandchildren

MRS. ODESSA KLEIN 
Funeral services were set for 

10:30 a.m . Wednesday in 
Carmi^ael-W halley Colonial 
Chap^for Mn. O d ^  Klein. 
64. Sirroco. a Pampa 
lesKEnt since 1950 

She died at 7:50 a m Monday 
at Highland General Hospital 

Rev. Ralph Palmer, pastor of 
First Christian Churrii. will 
officiate Burial will be ih 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs Klein moved from 
Guymon. OUa.. to Pampa She 
married Chester Klein in 1940 m 
La Cross. Kan.

She had been a nurse at 
Highland General Hospital for 
Uie past 14 years She received 
her degree in 1940 from Hertsler 
Qinic School of Nursing at 
Halstead. Kan

Mrs. Klein was born Nov I 
1910 at Rexford. Kan . and was 
a member jiL F i ^  Chri^ian 
Church

S u rv iv o rs  include her 
husband; two daughters. Mrs 
Patricia Collins. Dodge City. 
Kan . and Misa Pamela Sue 
Klein, of the home; two sons. 
Mike. Midland, and Ronald. 
Canyon, her mother. Mrs. 
Freda Rice. Great Bend. Kan . 
a s is te r . Mrs. Raymond 
Schmidt. Scott City. Kan . two 

, brothers. Burel Rice. Dodge 
d ty . and Robert Rice. Great 

^  and three grandchiliben

Search Held 
For Seamen

JUNEAU. Alaska (APi -  
The search coriimies today for 
30 Korean seamen missing 
since Sunday when their 
freighter apparently broke up m 
heavy North Pactfic seas 1.- 
100 miles off the Oregon coast
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Round Steak
Fresh

Ground
Beef

Lbs.
» , 7 7

FRYERS
lb 2 9 '

T-Bone Steak $ 1  3 91
4 é  M  C o n

Cube Steak
f ' Chuck Steak

lowaiian Punch
Slvuriins*

TOMATO
SOUP Can

FON. PACK
AULA

sEiTznl
3S'I

Dot Monts 46 as Con

Tomolo Juice
4-U

«N C  SIZE

COKES
3 Ctn
Plus D ep

FROZEN FOODS
riUM BotI ImS.. Mnmen m »»iwhiuolin

Dinners ... • .r........Coch 3 9 '
SHuoanm

Orange Juice « a CmnS tâ  1
«weroN Au V ixean  a w  o t ham

T.V. Dinner .........« *3 9 '

C a n o ta  »  cat* thg 1 5 *

G ra p e fru to 1 5 *

Cabbage

Potatoes 1 0 . „ 5 9 '

TOWELS
SOPUN Jutniw Roll

R o lk 00

Blackeye Peas
S h u rfin «  19'L arge 
N o 2  C an

MEADOWUKE

Oleo $ 1 0 0
Q u u rtsrs 4  lbs

NORTHERN

Tissue
4 Roll Pok

Stwflinto 44 m  C m

F m eapp lA  Ju ic e  ..............3 9 *

HynH
S k ille t D in n er aí v.

Swnfthmg
C rackers 1 Ik

OobhoBili Jumbo Ï9  «t Com
Tamales .................|

r t Ibi
Hi-Ho Crockers

69*

39*
$100

39*
153

too ($10.00 W ORTH) FREE

i B U C C A f i t E R  s t a m p s !
W ith Purchase of

LOO

Potato Chips
Shiwfreeh 
10 M Bag

Chili W / B e o n t

49'

VALUABLE C0U70N
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Salt
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DO

TIRED OF TURKEY? 
TRY FURR'S 

PROTEN STEAK

STEAK
-m » -

r - .  <

> Í  i ' í í í v L i  •

NAVEL ORANGES

ROUND 
SIRLOIN 
FURR'S PROTEN 
LB ......................

«  :

CALIFORNIA 
SUNKIST 
LB .................

RUBY RED, TEXAS 
FINEST, LB ...........GRAPEFRUIT 

TEXAS ORANGES

CHUCK

69'
A  

'  f

STEAK 
FUltrS 
KOTEN, LB

G R O U N D  BEEF
69'

FURR'S PROTEN 
FRESH GROUND LB FRYERS

SWEET, FINE FOR 
JUICE 5-Lb Bog .

FANa GREENS 
APPLES

MIX OR MATCH 
MUSTARD COLLARD 
OR TURNIP, EA .... 2t39

RED OR GOLDEN 
OR RED ROMES

TANGERINES

D e l i c a t e s s e n

Furies Fountain Dinner Special 
Served From 4  PM Till 7 PM

Chicken Dinner
Choice of White 
or Dark Meat 
Mashed Potatoes 
Gravy, Green Peas x,*,
Roll and Butter

FRESH DRESSED 
WHOLE LB

> -I

Cabbage T«boB Poik -̂ Oreen, lb . . .  ..................10' Pears O' An Joy Wash Stato, Lb  4  f o r ^ l

GREEN BEANS “■ 5 ; * 1 ®®
RANCH STEAK FURR'S 

PROTEN 
LB .........

F r o z e n  Food F a v o r i t e s

SHORTENINGGAYLORD 
3-LB CAN

margarine . 5 Î *1 ®®
POTATOES 
MELLORINE

GAYLORD FRENCH 
FRIED 5-LB ...........

FARM PAC 
ASST. FLAVORS 
1/2 GAUON ..

I V I M I % U H I %  o u A .T E .s i .  j .  I  O K P A í M zem C O c

TOASTER PASTRIES-»- ; 39‘
CORN 5 j 89‘ pj* TAMALES
TOWELS:. 4j»1®®
MEAL 
PEAS

FRESH FROZEN 24 OZ PKG

GEBHARDTS 
No 2 1/2 .CAN

FOOD CLUB WHITE OR 
YELLOW 5-LB BAG ...

KUNER'S CREAM CROWDER, PURPLE
HULL OR BLACKEYE
NO 300 CAN .....................................

FOOD
CLUB

QUART

UNDERWOODS
Deviled Ham 4 1/2 oz . .5 3 '  
Chicken Spread 4% Oz .55* 
Corned Beef
Spread 4 1/2 Oz ............. 53*

I-

KEEBLER'S TOASTS
m ,  WHEAT, SESAME, BACON 
CHEESE on ONION PKO . . .

PORK and BEANS 2 ? 25̂
Food Club 
— 4 oz.—

TOMATO JUICE ̂  . 29'
CORN FLAKES

Or M ix.d  M  . .  a w  .............. DO BOUÌIIoIÌ Bm I, Chkli«i, Ool#n, W.iahf WolclMn, Ffcg

FOOD CLUB 
18 oz PKG

EmM aub Main

35'
32* Sugar Twin sug»

SUGAR SUBSTITUTE
WEIGHT WATCHERS

................. .6 7 *  8 oz ................. .9 9«

Wood Paneling IQwn OuanI 14 .1  ......89*
Furniture Polish tdeon Oucnd 10 e i . 4 4 *

5 OZ

mmm
GOLD BOND

STAMPS
< WEDNESDAYI

Dry Milk Weifht WotcKor» Fbf ............ ......................

Substitute 2.SS Oi ■ 455 Roasting Wrap Ew m I Ekg ...................59*

^  ON MOST PHOTO
/ U  FINISHING

SILK FINISH COLOR PRINTS BLACK AND WHITE, MOVIE 
AND SLIDES. FREE ALBUM PA(SE 24 HOUR S E R V I C E  — 
g u a r a n t e e d  SATISFACTION LEAVE FILM AND PICK UP 
PICTURES WHILE SHOPPINCi OUR STORE VALUES

14 oz
LISTERINE SHAMPOO

Denture Clear^ser 
Gelusil Liquid iz..
O. J.'S Beauty Lotion

VITAM IN S
TOPCO VALIANT 

MULTIPLES 
100's

Iffw ilm l TablaH. AOt

6 n

HEAD and 
SHOULDERS 
5 ez Jar ...

R H IN ALL
NOSE DROPS 

1 az 
Size

TOPCO 
16 az .

BABY OIL

49'

ALLADINWARE PLASTICS
OroduotMl 2 Ql. Whit. wMi Ah I. _
C.tw IMt. PlklMr l . g  79* .............. ...... JS9*
"Biggw *N Ordtwt'* Swvw 4 0«. >
7 M. I .g  1.4* .......................................... .8 9 *
Jumb. Stack Ah !. C.Uw Mug ‘ _ .
12 m. 2 »  tadi Nw» . . . . . 6 Ew 8 8 *  
a^rMag. S.WW $cwv .w IW wHH
tU* igM l 70 *1. R.g M.OO .............. . .  6 9 *
Tea« Sita Hi Heot Stynne AmI. Cetgri .
Temblar M  « .  Rtg. 9*< .......... .4  E« *1**
Urge Cereal lew b, A«t. Celar»
22 M. Rag. fach .............. . . 6  Far 8 8 *

S H O P  ¡ g p

W
M I R A C L E  im m  
P R I C E S

( .( u

FRESH FRYER PARTS

BREAS7S
All Whit*

Sr'.....: 69'

THIGHS
Juicy Dark AAroI _ _
“• .....59'

LEGS
Childran's 
Ch*k* _  _
“ 59'

Î
4

' i
< il
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Asians In Africa Face Troubles With Citizenship
By ANDREW TORCHIA 
A u td a lc i PreM Writer 

NAIROBI, Kenya (API -  It 
combines the rairish air of Con
ey Island, the glamour of Lon
don's antique row on Portobello 
Ruad aiur t t g  woOf afomB dT 
Main Street sontewhere east of 
Suez.

It's B aaa r Street. IIS one- 
story shops in two bustling 
blocks bounded by a mosque 
and a glass-box office tower 
This is the heartland of Asian 
dukawallahs—shopkeepers—in 
this African capital.

British housewives and chic 
African secretaries share the 
pavement under a forest of 
Asian store signs—Hirji Uev- 
raji. Karamshi and Co.. Amrat- 
lal Stores For a little less than 
downtown prices, you can buy 
oriental carpets, spices, plastic 
(hshpans. Kikuyu wigs and un
iforms once worn ata.Pennsyl- 
vania military academy 

The mood of the dukawallahs 
has been gloomy since Uganda 
expelled 40.000 Asians in No
vember. Many say Uganda has 
aroused such strong anti-Asian 
feelings among the African 
masses that nearly all nonciti
zen Asians may be forced out of 
Kenya within a year, with 
citizens to follow soon alter.

Government pronouncements 
talk of interracial harmony and 
gradual Africanization of com
mercial sectors dominated by 
noncitiaens But the Asian com 
munity gets a bad case of 
nerves when the assistant home 
affairs minister, Martin Shi- 
kuku. tells Parliament "Kenya 
is not a dumping place for citi
zens of other nations Let the 
British Asians go home"

The Nairobi secirity and 
property markets have fal
tered Christmas shopping has 
been dull, partly because anx 
ious Asian mercharrts refused to 
lay in their usual stocks 

A panicky Asian contractor 
halted a residential project with 
the houses half finished An 
Asian landlord who dropped 
plans to divide his property and 
build apartments is trying to 
sell the land

Who's going to buy’" the 
landlord said "Either the Afri

cans don't have the money or 
they say. 'You're going to lea've 
it all here some day anyway, so 
why should I buy?"'

Reports abdlind of Asians
suddenly prepariM to leavf
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F ailing Mao Marks 
Birthday Celebration

ByJOHNRODEaUCK 
Asaocialcd Press Writer

TOKYO lAPi -  The worW'i 
oldest and most enigmatic rev- 
olutionarv. China's Mao Tse- 
tung. turns 71 today 

A touch of rheumatism has 
weakened his legs and he no 
longer can eat the peppery 
dishes of his native Hunan 
Province But after the rigors of 
SI years of revolution, war and 
his own style of peace, he is by 
all accounts in remarkably good 
shape both physically and 
mentally

As duirm an of the world s 
biggest Communist party, with 
a membership of about 20 mil- 
Uon. he is, at least on paper, the 
most powerful man in a na
tion of 720 million people 

During the great proletarian 
cultural revolution of 1964- 
69. which he instigated to 
cleanse the nation of wayward 
tendencies, he was something of 
a proletarian demigod The 
little red book of his quotations 
was in everyone's hands He 
roic-siied paintings, statues and 
photographs beamed down 
from a million vantage points 
He was described fulsomely as 
great, glorious and infallible 

The day of such ostentatious 
display are passing, reportedly 
at Mao's own insistence On a 
visit to China in September this 
writer found fewer evidences of 
Mao glorification than he had in 
the spring of 1971.

Sipis of the changing times 
also appear on 1973 calendars 
and seasonal greeting cards

reaching Tokyo from the main
land Buildings. landKapes. 
factory complexes and sea
scapes are the themes, few if 
any feature the once obligatory 
paintings of the cherubic-faced 
leader or his quotations

Mao continues active al
though he has loM the drive he 
had when the writer knew him 
in the cave capital of Yenan 2S 
years ago

The day-to-day affairs of 
China are nai by Premier Chou 
En-lai In busuiess terms he is 
the executive, while Mao is 
chairman of the board, dis
played on important occasions, 
consulted when critical deci
sions must be made

Mao put the stamp of his 
prestige on the 1972 visits of a 
succession of international 
leaders He smiled and grasped 
the hands of his old American 
and Japanese enemies There 
has been no compromise with 
the Russiana. however

In some countries, such as 
Canada and Great Britain. 
Girl Scouts are called Girl 
Guides.
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Africans, they trick Africans 
out of good jobs.

Since Uganda, Asian women 
have been jeered qn Nairobi 
streets or have had their way 
bioeb^ by truculent African 
men

reflect no exodus so far. “We 
have no future here." said the 
Asian owner of a business 
grossing almost $300.000 year

Africa's history is full of for
eigners from East and West 
who came to settle, trade or 
colonize The era of European 
dominance ended only a decade 
ago. More than 100.000 Asians 
live in Kenya, most descended 
from Indian railroad workers 
imported by British colonials 7S 
years ago. or from traders who 
came later

Under the British, the Asians 
moved into the civil service and 
became a  middle dass so
cial buffer between white set
tlers and the blacks After East 
African independence, some 
Asians toolTcitizenship in Ken
ya'. Uganda -ppd Tanzania. Oth
ers stayed but held on to a "se
cure" British passport—some
40.000 remain in Kenya.

.According to some estimates.
60 per cent of this city is Asian- 
held. with the balance mostly in 
the hands of Western corpo
rations and investors.

Black African governments, 
convinced that the loyalty of 
noncitizens lies outside Africa, 
found ways to lever them out 
Nationalization of rented prop
erties and forei^i trade, along 
with foreign exchange controls, 
persuaded some 20.000 to leave 
socialist Tanzania last year. 
About 40.000 remain, mostly 
noncitizens.

Kenya, with a largely private 
economy, began withlwlding 
trading licenses from nondti- 
zens in businesses the govern
ment believed Africans were 
ready to take over It has been a 
gradual process resulting in the 
departure for Britain of about
5.000 Asians annually

Now Uganda has revived a 
host of prejudices against both 
dtzen and nondtizen Asians— 
they smuggle profits out of the 
c o u n t ry ,  th e y  keep  to 
themselves and rduse to marry

Realistic Asians acknowledge 
a grain of truth in African ac
cusations.

"How can an African fed the 
reality, the pride, the exuhaticn 
and the euphoria of freedom 
when he fimls that nine years 
after Uhuru (freedomi shops in 
street after major street are 
atiH owned and operated by for
eigners?" an Asian newspaper 
editor wrote

But Asians say tribal divi
sions among Africans are just 
as wide as any Asian-African 
split.

They say Asians are not one 
people but many. Second or 
third-generation Shahs. Hindu 
Gujaratis from western India, 
p r^ m in a te  in Bazaar Street 
Goans are prominent in Roman 
Catholic affairs. Many who left 
Tanzania last year were Ismaili 
Moslems led by the Aga Khan

Uganda's Asian expulsion, al
though deplored by moderate 
Af ricanJeaderSjjna^_^ejca^

ing ripples across the continent 
Lebanese businessmen are isi- 
der pressire in Liberia. Gha
naian students demand nation
alization of foreigi-owned en-

rises. _ ____
nya is cracldng down bn

terpris
Mny

over-invoicing, reportedly a fa
vorite racket among noncitizen 
traders to slip money past for- 
eiffi exchange contols. A for- 
eipi supplier ships goods to a 
Kenyan importer, along with a 
bill for far more than the ship 
m eat's value. Hie importer 
pays the fraudulent bill, the 
supplier takes the amount ac
tually due him and the balance 
goes into the importer's foreipi 
bank account

Kenya is moving to Africa
nize the tourist industry, an 
economic mainstay. Under new 
regulations. 51 per cent of Ken
ya's 94 travel agencies must be 
citizen-owned by 1975. Licenses 
will be withheld gradually 
starting next year from non
citizen hotel personnel, tour op  
erators. tourist guides, dis
cotheque operators and dealers 
in curios and game trophies

Most Asians seem confident 
that Presidents Jomo Kenyatta 
of Kenya and Julius Nyerere of

Tanzania will resist the de
mands of African rarficals.

Some whoae traduig lioenies 
have been withdrawn are flnd- 
ii^ ways around the situation, 
hj? gyLtg.A«an nanina. 
who are Kenya citizens. Others 
kre planning to pull out of com
merce and go into industry that 
requires more capital and ex
pertise ahd thus may be safe for 
a while from Africanizatkn.

Others say the tragedy of 
Uganda is that it occurr^ when 
the Asian problem in East 
Africa was nearly solved.

Prof. Dharam Ghai, an Asian, 
estimates that Kenya's Asian 
population has fallen by 40 per 
cent since independence. Asian 
economic dominance is already 
a myth, he contends, since only 
the main streets in Kenya's 
three largest cities— Nairobi. 
Mombasa and Kisumu—are 
stilt predominantly Asian.

Whatever East Africans feel 
toward them, Asians like East 
Africa. Some who left Tanzania 
have returned after finding 
Britain too cold and India or 
Canada too strange. "In a way. 
we are the Jews of Africa Ex
cept that there Is no pron^iscd 
ImL**
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While If Lasts. . .  TOP QUALITY Merchandise at CLEARANCE PRICES!
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12-Volt Booster Coble

REGULAR LOW  PRICE I

piargcs ctlher 6 or 13 volt R t f . $ 1 .H  
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charge 6‘ Cord

Sav»20%
BATTERY CHARGER

RegSg.49

6“
B Fo o lcebi« sel with mmi 
Bted wee & herwtWs Coei
fd trrmirigl clemin

SAVE »20.07
27" 10-Speed Bicycle
Extra .Lightweight! Deluxe Model

Cenier PuH Caitpor Brakes fro n t 
B  Baar vwBi Safety Leven*

• Shim ano "Lark** O tra illa yr w ith 
Double L « rtr On Stem* 

»H endkben  fuH y Taped. Rat 
Seddk. 2 r  « 1 1 /4 " Gum  Wall ' 
T ires. Deraiileur Protector*

Rn $119 95

Charge  /P r ic e  Cut! 
jM ,.70or.4mGa.

i  Springfield
PUMP SHOTGUN

The Republic of Turkey, 
set up in 1923, became the 
first Moslem state in the 
world that separated the 
powers of state and church.

In an Orthodox synagogue, 
men and women sit in sepa
rate parts of the place of 
worship, and it is very im
portant that heads be cov
ered.
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TERRIFIC HOUSEHOLD SAVINGS! OUTDOOR ITEM S PRICED TO GO! MARKOOWNS IN AUTOMOTIVE! CAR NEEDS DRASTICALLY CUT!
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1 .77
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CLEARAN CE PRICE 
i Pmcv Caramic Muf Sat-Savt 27X
10 Oz.. trigger handle Reg. SI .9 8 ...............
I Pwee Soup and Sandwich Sat-Cut S3.18 
I China mug>, 4 wood trayt. Reg S11.95 
deluxe 2 Quart FoiKkie Sat-RaAiced 27% 
lurner, 4 forki. 4 pletei Reg. S10.9S 
i"x6" Scanted Pillar Candla-28% Off
>oice of Kents, colors. Reg. S I.79 ................... 1.28
r 'x r '  Scanted Pillar Candle-Reduced 25%
Choice ol scents, colors. Reg. S I .96 .............  147
Uremic CandN Hotder-Seve 20%
folds 2" & 3 ''carsdies. Req. S1.19 88«
45-Pc. Olnnarwora Sat

74-212 "•g. 36.95 27.M
Uit Iron Cornbread Skilwt-Cut 28%
: i * i  divirled sections. Reg. S 2 .4 9 .........................1.77
43 Pc. Dinnarwar# Sot Cam Stona

............*24.8874-207 Rag. *29.93 .....................
f '  AkimmumriePan-32%Off
:esv to dean linith. Ran. 2/58< ........................ 2/391
lO ^ c . Aetorlad Knivot Stainlata  

^ 1  R iadas 73-237 Rag. 3 .6 9  . . .  .*4 .66  
15 Placa StorWwara Oinnar Sat-Cut $6.07
lim shaped, sarvict for 8. Rag. $32.95............. 26.88
I Placa Snack R Coffaa Sat-Sava 21%
>ystal glass, 4 cups, 4'platas. Rag. $2.96........... 2.33

CLEARAN CE PRICE
Hutch Youth Ltagua Football-
Rag. 3 .49  ..........................................................2 .88
Voit OflKisI Batkttball-Cut 28%
Durabit aH westhtr covar Reg $6 95 4.99
Flip Flop Lounge Exerciser-Reduced S5.07 
Sturdy-canv« cover Reg S I9  95 . 14.88
24"x24" 59 Game Board-Seve 17%
Popular Ijmily games. Rag S5 9 5 ..................., . .  4.88
Sunday Golf Bag-Raducad 19%
Canvas body, ball pocket Reg S4.96 ............. 3,99
Ram 'Ooug Sandtrs' Golf Chib Sat-$22.9S Off 
3 woods. 8 irons ilynalite shafts. Rag. S119 95 . S97 
Ram G o lf Clubs
9 Irons 3 Woods Rag. 99 .93  .............*79.00
Grant ‘Pro Buckit' Cycle Halmat-Cut $5.07 
Small, medium, large size Reg. S24 9 5 : 19 88
Frame & Pack for Backpacking-Savc $2.18 
Foam padded shoulder straps Reg. S10.95 . 8.77
Water Pik Oral Hygiene Appliancc-^ica Cut!
Adjustable pressure. 4 |et tips ........................  10.99
72"x90 ' Chatham Blanket-Rtduced 27%
Choice of colors. Reg. $5.98 ..............................4.33
Anb'Burglar Sliding Door Stop-33% Off
Security for glass d w .  Reg. $1.49/card...............99g
Anti-Burglar Window Pms-Cut 27%
For wood or metal windows. Reg 794/card........574

’ CLEARAN CE I
Stainleis Steel Hood Lock Kit-Cut 31%
Built in lock with 2 keys Reg $5 49 ...........
14" Chrome Carburetor Air Claenar-30% Off 
Flame resistant paper element. Reg S12.95 
Deluxe Auto Thiermomeler-Raducad 24%
Pressure adhesive installation. Reg S I .77 .........
Auto Snack Tray-Save 33%
Sits on traramitsion hump Reg S I 49 .. 
Leettiar Key Fob-Cut 29%
Your choice of car emblems Reg S I 0 9 .........
Chrome Auto Spotlight-33% Off 
Portable, seeled beam. 12 volt. Reg. S5 98 
Chrome Fog Light, Swivel Bracket-Cut S2.32
Amber sealed beam. Reg. S 7 .9 6 ........................
Combination Stop R Tail Light-Save 16%
12 Volt, steel body Reg. SI .98 ................. , ____
GE SaaM  Beam 12 Volt Headlamp-Cut 22% 
For twin headlamp systems. Reg. $1.85 
Undercoat, 24 Ounce Aarosol-33% Off 
Protects against corrosion. Reg S I .49 
Auto Body Repair Kit-Reduced 70c
Repair dent to 30 sq. in. Reg. $3.69 .................
Silicona Spray Lubricant 15 Ounce-Save 32%
Easy, safe to use Reg. 9 8 4 ..................................
WO 40 Metal Protactor-Cut 25%
Penetrates and lubricates Reg. $1.79 ...............

CLEARAN CE P R itE  
Transparent Vmyl Auto Mat-S1.21 Off
Full across front Rag, $5 98 ..............................4,77
Tire Pump 1%"x17" Steel Barrel-Reduced 25%
Folding stirrup. 18" hose. Reg $ 1 .7 9 .................1 32
Bumper Jack 1 Ton Rachat Action-Save 994
Lilts Irom 4V4" to 2714". Reg S4 96 .......  3.9g
Portable Stereo Tape Caddy-Cut S2 99
Holds 24 cartridges Reg. $9.98..................  6 99
Our Best Stereo Speaker Sct-SS.98 Off
Deluxe 5%" wedge. Reg S25 95 pair........... ... 19.gg
Our Bast 3%" Tachomatar-RaducadS3.07
010.000 RPM K ile  Reg'$32 9 5 ........... 29 81
Oahixa Chroma Timing Lighf-Sava S2.95
Pistol grip case. Xenon lamp. Rag. S24.9S .........  S22
Tach-Dwell Points Tastar-Cut $2.95
For 4, 6. or 8 cylinder Rag $15.95...................12.99
Compu Dwell E a y  It Safa To Usa-S1.960ff
Point, timing tuna up instrumant.Reg. $8 . ^ ___ 6.99
4 Piece Tune-Up Sat-Raducad 33%
Do it yourself and save Bag. $11.95.....................7 99
Spark Pkig Cable Sat-Sava 99g
Most Amar, cars 1955 65. Reg. $ 3 .9 8 .................2.99
12 Ounce Starting Fluid-Cut 31%
For extra sterting power. Reg. 69«.........................47a
Anti'Fraaza Tasltr-18% Off 
Quick check type. Reg. $ 1 .1 9 ................................97g

Sdva’5.071
O’!  MOITAL dO CK
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mg feet, B  bakdite handle
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freeze »fd iummer coolant
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PRESTONE DE-KER

Reg. $1.29

99*
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I ihtefd »fd wiffdowt.

a Sova28%
Slip-On SEAT COVERS

Rq. $5.44
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or ip lit beck. S Colors.
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Apollo Missions Spawn Revolution Of Technology
SPACE CENTER, Hoioton 

(AP( — Project Apollo, an un
paralleled era of adventure, ii 
over. History will record it as
w n 's  fin t àfott.U>.et»pe tbe 
environment of his planet and 
explore the universe.

But, unless historians miss 
the point, they also will record 
that Apollo spawned a revolu
tion in technology, bridged a 
gap between science and engi
neering. created new proMem- 
s o lv i n g  'm a n a g e m e n t  
techniques and, for a time at 
least, lifted the spirits of 
Am ericans and much of 
mankind.

And. perhaps more than any
thing else, it gave man a new 
insight into his home planet, its 
ecological system a fragile 
thing when weighed against the 
vastness of space

When Apollo 17 astronauts 
Eugene A. Cernan, Harrison H. 
Schmitt and Ronald E. Evans 
splashed safely into the Pacific 
Ocean Tuesday, they climaxed 
a program that began m IWl 
when P residen t John F. 
Kennedy pledged that this 
nation would send a man to the

moon and return him safely to 
earth in the decade of the '60s.

Kennedy had been stung by 
the weakening of prestige suf- 
kred  by the United States when. 
Russia placed the first man ip 
apace.

On April 20. 1961, Kennedy 
wrote a memo to Vice Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson, asking 
an assessment of "where we 
stand in space."

It asked in part; "Do we have 
a chance of beating the Soviets 
by putting a laboratory in 
spa«^or by a trip around the 
mobh. or by a rocket to land on 
the moon, or by a rocIkH to go to 
the moon and back with a man? 
Is there any space program 
which^ prom ises dramatic 
results in which we could win? "

On April 28. the National 
Aeronautics a n d .^ c e  Council, 
chaired by Johnson, submitted 
a tentative report which said in 
essence;

"The moon is a good target 
for us”

On May 2$. Kennedy stood 
before a joint session of Con
gress and made the moon 
Pkdga Congress barked him

all the way.
A m assive government- 

industry-military team that was 
to reach a peak of 420.000 re
sponded. and the miracles be
gan. The huge Saturn 5 rocket 
emerged from the drawing 
board. The spaceships were de
veloped In the swamps of Cape 
Kennedy, Fla., bulldozers 
cleared the way for a mam
moth moonport.

The pioneering Mercury and 
Gemini flights proved that man 
could work in space and per
fected all the techniques fnr 
ing to the moon.

There were technological 
breakthroughs to achieve, prob  ̂
lems to overcome. Three astro
nauts died tragically in a launch 
pad fire because of a poor 
spacecraft electrical system.

But America made H, andew 
July 26. 1969, astronaut Neil A.' 
Armstrong became the first hu
man to step onto another celes
tial body. He was followed min
utes later by his crewmate, Ed
win E.A'drin Jr.

Two more Americans visited 
the moon before the decade was 
out Apollo 17 raised the total to

11 and concluded the |2S-billion 
project.

The United States has no fur
ther moon-landing plans, and 
the Russians say they, have 
none. So it may be a quarter 
century or more before man 
again sets sail for the moon or 
another pUuiet.

But man will go back. Most 
everyone is convinced of that. 
For the Apollo astronauts have 
carried man's quest for knowl
edge to another world and in so 
doing have opened the gttev/ay 

ap u A e^  I imithas frontier of 
Space, ¿ td  that door likely will 
never close.

President Nixon, in a state
ment issued after the Apollo 17 
splashdown, said:

"We have barely begun to 
evaluate the vast treasure store 
of extraterrestrial data and 
material from these voyages, 
but we have already learned 
much and we .know we are 
probing our very origins ... The 
making of space history will 
continue and this nation means 
to play a major role in its mak
ing."

Originafly there were to have

been three more Apollo flights 
to the moon. But they were 
cancelled for lack of c ^ r e s -  
skmal funding and public sup- 
l» * t -  -------------  -

In a world used to constant 
c h a n g e  an d  d r a m a t ic  
technological events, the ro
mance of landing men on the 
tnoon soon began to fade. So 
we're sending three more nnen 
to the moon ? So what ?

There seemed to be more in
terest abroad in the flights than 
there was in the United States. 
The missions won- worldwide 
respect for America in a dec
ade when the United States ac
quired more disapproval and 
distrust than at any other time 
in its history.

The Apollo missions were 
hailed as the boldest, most 
imaginative and t^hnically 
complex achievements of man 
and added a dimension to the 
human spirit that may not be 
measured for years, or dec
ades.

The moon rocks, pictures and 
data obtained by the men on the 
moon will be studied for years 
as seientiats setk to extraet

from them the secret of the 
origin of the nnoon, the earth 
and our solar system—all born 
4.6 billion years ago in some 

- convulsive manner..........
A large part of the 800 pounds 

of rocks brought back to earth 
will be stored in vacuum 
cham bers , aw aiting  new 
techniques of interpretation—or 
for the analytic genius of a 
brain not yet horn.

As fantastic as the lunar dis
coveries might prove, there 
were these other important re- 

-sidtsofths Apollo program;
—Restoration of America's 

position as the technological 
leader of the world—an image 
badly shattered in the wake of 
Sputnik in 19S7 and cosmonaut 
Yuri Gagarin in 1961.

—Creation of new technology 
faster and on a far broader 
scale than would have been 
possible if not forced by the 
apace program. It has been 
spread over many fields such as 
medicine, communications, 
education, navigation, urban 
planning, agriculture and earth 
resources monitoring.

—Development of a spirit of
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rooperation between engineers 
and scientists who before Apollo 
went their separate ways. 17» 
earlier scientific criticiam of 
manned space flight subsided 
vrith Ihe ^emonX^rSlidh 6h each 
mission of the scientific return 
made possible by engineering 
d e v e lo p m e n t  of sp ace  
hardware. Now the two groupa 
a r e  t a l k i n g  to  a n d  
inderstanding each other better 
than at any other time.

—The assembling of a vast 
government-military-indistry 

- i f i f lo j J i L  s f i l y e j h t  ir e m e n d q u s  
problems of Apollo ¡pointed the 

Way to achieving rimilar re
sults in such areas as irban 
planning and pollution coiarol.

—And man's curidsity has 
been whetted by the knowled^ 
of Apollo. He knows now there is 
much to learn by exploring 
apace, and he will want to go 
biuk.

Many lunar scientists would 
like to see the Apollo flights to 
the moon continue. But there 
are just as many who feel that 
the landings have produced far 
more datq than was dreamed 
possible—data that has literally 
inundated 800 researchers 
around the world..

The latter feel that maybe it's 
time to stop and evaluate what 
we have, find out what 
questions need to be asked, and 
then retirn  to the moon at some 
future time for extended stays 
by large encampments of men 
arid women.

So for the foreseeable future, 
the United States will concen
trate its maimed space effort on

earth orbital jourmys intended 
to bring the benefits of space to 
mankind.

Armstrong, the first human 
on the moon, recalled “As I 
stood dh the Sea of Tranquility 
and looked up at the earth, my 
impreuion was of the impor
tance of that, small, fragile, re
mote blue planet. People every
where have, by televisian and 
photographs, shared that per
spective and shared our con
cern for the security of our 
globe.

"i suspect i t  to be more tten  
an accident that a phenomenal 
increase in the awareness of the 
importance of ecology, con
servation and pollution control 
have characterised the years 
since the flight of Apollo 8 on 
Christmas of 1868—when man 
got hit first view of this planet 
from afar," Armstrong said.

The next step for the United 
SUtes will be Skyiab. a two- 
story space station which will 
accommodate three different 
three-man crews for periods up 
to S6 days in 1973. The lab is to 
be launched next April 30

The Skyiab aatronauts wilt 
c o n d u c t  87 d i f f e r e n t  
e x p e r im e n t s  a im ed  a t 
developing techniques for 
surveying earth 's resources 
from space, determining man's 
ability to live and work in orbit 
for long periods, extending 
solar astronomy beyond earth's 
obliterating atmosphere and 
experim enting with space 
medicine and manufacturing 
techniques.

Future Fascinates 
Money Investors

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
APBusiaess Analyst

NEW YORK lAP) -Almoat 
every investor understands that 
corporations, like every product 
of creation or manufactire. 
have a past, present and fu
ture, and that each must be 
considered in making a deci
sion.

The past tells the investor 
about tte  company's record, the 
present diseknes if it is being 
maintained. Both are important 
items, but it is the unknown, the 
fiXure, that fascinates, for that 
is wherethe money is made.

There has never been suc
cessful broker who kept his eye 
on only the past and present. 
The world of investments is 
nieaningful only in the context 
of the futiré. Otherwise it is 
unreal.

Never!heleas. the official pol
icy of the Securities and Ex
change Commission for nearly 
40 years has required corpo
rations to list massive amounts 
of data on the past ihd present 
while refusing to record projec
tions.

That policy may soon change, 
however. Hearings recently 
were concluded in Washington 
to consider abandonment of the 
old SEC policy and permit com
panies to record estimates of 
future earnings

Policy recommendations of
ten take weeks to formulate, but 
there is speculation that this 
will be a speedy decision The 
matter is close to Chairman 

’ William Casey's heart, and he 
must soon leave for the State 
Department.

Revealed in the hearings 
were lawyers' fears of the legal 
consequences of projections, 
the concern of officers about 
standards to be used, the doubts 
of accountants as to their role 
and responsibility.

One of Jhe most consistent 
p r o d u c t s  w a s  
misunderstanding As Casey 
said in an interview last week

"All we are doing is re-eval
uating now our policy of prohib

iting them. We are not demand
ing that forecasts be made We 
are not going to mandate them 

'In my opinion, that is not a 
possibility nor is it desirable."

A far more likely solution will 
be to give companieB the option 
to project or not to project. ‘ 
assuming thafriandardi can be 
Kt so as to prevent flagrant 
abuses in the form of unrealistic 
goals

Why then the furor? A good 
question and one that relates 
directly to the small investor 
and public confidence in the 
market place, which is now 
g radua lly  being restored 
following one debacle after 
another.

As the chainogn testified. 
"These projections are being 
put out now and they are being 
made available on a preferen
tial basis "  That is. they are 
being made unofridally or by 
informed brokers and offered to 
a favored few.

"No matter ‘how one may 
theorire on this." Casey Mid at 
the hearings. "We have the 
reality that earnings estimates 
are m ade"

Moreover, he continued. "In
vestors and stock values do re
act to them, and fairness to in
vestors may call for making 
them evenly avalla'-le to all in
vestors."

Rather than, it is suggested, 
to only a select list of insiders, 
analysts, big customers, aed it 
ora. subscribers to services and 
the like, who are then afforded 
an advantage in decision mak
ing

If projections are so relevant 
to stock prices and investment 
decisions, why continue to ban 
them in official filings at the 
SEC? Especially while un
official and often misleading es
timates circulate widely?

The forthcoming decision not 
only will be relevant to every 
small investor, but it will deter
mine whether the future, the 
reality, is to be reco^iiaed or 
ipiored.
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Mainly About Skellytown
Mr and Mrs Larry Simmons, 

Sweetwater, are spending the 
Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. John 
Simmons and daughter, Debra 

Mrs. Lillie Baker ia in 
Lubbock this week, where she is 
visitig her daughter, Mrs 
Itoyce Bruce andfamlTy~~" ~ 

Mr and Mrs. Donald J 
Carter, Memphis, Tena, are 
sp en d in g  the C hristm as 
holidays with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs Don Carter.

Orval Wall returned FHday 
from Fort Lyons, Colo., to spend 
the holidays with his wife, 
Naomi, and son, Tommie.

Bill Price who has been 
confined to the Worley Hospital 
for several days, has 'been 
dismissed and is now home.

Mrs Julia Stephensoa who 
has been a patient in Groom 
Memorial Hospital for the past 
week for examination and 
treatment, has been dismissed 
Mrs Stephenson has as house 
guests in her home Mr. and 
Mrs Don Bush. Paradise, 
Calif., and Mr and Mrs. Ben 
Stephenson. Anaheim. Calif.

Mrs Farl Lane was a Sunday 
dinner guest in the home of her 
sister. Mrs. A R Gawson. 
McLean Other guests were Mr 
and Mrs Oren Brock. Dimmitt, 
Mr and Mrs J.C. Brock, 
Pampa; and Mr and Mrs Doug 
Clawson. McLean 

M rs H M ( Ten na i 
McClendon has returned after 
spending last week with her 
parents. Mr^and Mrs Hube^ 
Yarber at Blair. Okla 

Mrs Randy Truelove, the

States Make 
Vote Revisions 
For Election

WASHINGTON tAPI -  A re
vision in the certified vote totals 
of two states last week gave 
President Nixon a final margin 
of nearly 18 million votes in his 
landslide reelection 

The final certified results 
from «50  states and the Dis
trict ui Columbia gave Nixon an 
total of 47.168,963 votes and 
Democratic nominee George S. 
McGovern 29.169.615. or a mar
gin of 17.999.348 

The two states recording 
changes Satirdav in their final 
tally were Indiana and Georgia 
The new figures did not change 
the percentage of the vote that 
each j;:aiididate received in 
those states and in the nation ■ 

The vote totals reported in 
Indiana are: Nixon 1.406.154 
and McGovern 708,66t 

In Georgia, the final figures 
a re  Nixon 881,490 and 
McGovern 289.629

Local Student
Makes College 
Who’s Who .

TV Log
8:38

4- Adam 12 
7-Hee Haw 
lO-'To Tell the Truth 

7:86
4- Bonanza 
Ity-Maude

7:38
7-ABC Theatre 
lO^Hawaii Five-0 

8:88
4-Bold Ones

• 8:30
10-Movie, "'A Death of 

Innocence”
9:88

4-America 
7-Marcus Welby. M.Ü 

18:88
4.7.1(7News

18:38
4-Johnhy Carson 
10--Movie. "Paris does 

Straing Things"
18:48

7-Rona Barrett 
18:45

7 -Ponderosa
11:45

7-Dick Cavett *
12:15

4-News

WÜHS Paper 
Staff Attends

Joe M Daniel III. son of Mr 
and Mrs J M Daniel. Jr . I92f 
Evergreen, was among K- 
seniors at the University of the 
South Sewanee. Tenn toappear 
m the 1972-73 edition of Who s 
Who Among Students in 
American Universities and 
Colleges

Daniel, a history major, is one 
of two student trustees from the 
college, chairm an of the 
Student Forum, president of the 
Ski and Outing Club, and a 
Wilkins Scholar

DIVIDEND NOTKE
I t i i r i ty  Fodard Sovingt A loon AstocioHon has do- 

dofod o dividond and ooch dividond is ovaUablo 

to  Ht cwttomors on Do«. 77, 1972, and will bo 

crodHod lo dto Savings Accounts. Chocks will bo '  

modod lo Ihooo rocoiving cosh dividonds.

Aubroy L Stodo 
Prosidont

farmer Lynda Stephenson, has 
a r r iv e d  from  K itzingen, 
Germany. Randy will receive 
his discharge in January.

Pete Cousins Jr., who is 
^tending College at Goodwell, 
O kla , is sp en d in g  the 
Chriatma« holidays with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Peter 
Cousins

Mr and Mrs.  ̂Jerry Lane. 
Dallas, are here'to spend the 
holidays with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs h^rl Lane 

David Stephenson, son of Mr 
and .Mrs. Bill Stephenson, was 
injured last Friday in a car 
accident. David is serving with 
the U.S. Air Force at Fort 
Bragg. N C He is confined to 
the Base Hospital 

Mr and Mrs J M Grange 
arrived Thursday from Havre. 
Mont., where he has been 
employed for the past five 
months on a welding job 

Ross Coleman and family of 
Waco a re  spending the 
Christmas holidays wfth his 
parents. Mr and Mrs Clifford 
Coleman.

Mr and Mrs Leroy 
Snodgrass and daughters. 
Marla Faye. Beatrice and 
Robin, are spending Christmas 
with his parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Fred Snodgrass, at Garden 
Uty. Kan Other guests were 
Mr and Mrs Randy Bloomer 
and daughter of Woodward. 
Okla

Mr and Mrs Allen Payne and 
sons. Dean and Hay. had as 
guests this week his parents. 
Mr and Mrs A Dean Payne of 
Hobbs. N M., Mr and Mrs. 
Richard McGee. Odessa. Tes., 
and Mr and Mrs Jackie Payhe. 
Skellytown and Miss Ell^beth- 
Coleman of Borger 

Mr and Mrs. Irvin Brown had 
as guests in their home this 
week a niece. Mrs. Henry 
Sadler and husband. Park Hill. 
Okla Mr and Mrs Brown are 
sp e n d in g  the C hristm as 
holidays with their son and 
family. Mr and Mrs Kelly 
Brown, at Midland. Tex.

Mr and Mrs Tom Veale 
spent Christmas with her son 
and his family. Mr and Mrs 
Max Cowart. Athens. Ark.
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Convention
SKELLYIXJWN -  Drizzling, 

muggy rain was the scene in 
Denton for the Texas High 
School P ress  Association 
convention earlier this month 
Five of the sevcp Antler staff 
editors of White Deer High 
School attended

They were Becky Davis and 
Pam Duckworth. Skellytown. 
and Teri M iller, Mayóla 
Alexander and- Kim Slagle, 
White Deer The group was 
sponsored by Mrs Láveme 
Sat te r  w hite and David 
Grayson

This y ea r 's  convention 
marked the 50th anniversary erf 
the Texas Association Mrs. 
Lillian Hefner accepted many 
plaques from other states for 
the association's outstanding 
work

New and exciting ideas were 
gained at the convention by 
attending several workshops 
The y ea rb o o k  s ta f f  is 
anticipating a rewarding year 
as results of the convent ioa 
Mrs Satterwhite said

¿ A B B A S

Alberto Balsam Shampoo #
15 oz

C o l g a t e  MFP 1
A FTEB

CHRBSTIWIAS

^  KEEBIER'S

Traffic Safety 
Specialist Named

LUBBOCK -  A former 
executive secretary of the 
Qtizens Traffic Commission of 
Lubbock. Joseph A. Kelly, has 
been named traffic safety 
program specialist for the 
42-county area surrounding 
Lubbock A Ross Rommel. 
Traffic Safety Administrator 
for the Office of Traffic Safety 
Administration in Austin, made 
the announcement today

Kelly is one of ID traffic safety 
specialists appointed to cover 
the state in an intensive effort to 
assist local jurisdictions in 
solving the traffic safety 
problem at the local level. His 
duties will include helpiitg 
jurisdictions to assess their 
tra ffic  safe ty  needs and 
assisting them in implementii^ 
a program to solve them, in 
accordance with the slate-wide
program

The Plattsburg. N Y native 
will continue to live in Lubbock 
where he was sports editor oi 
the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 
for 16 years

Club Crockers
16 oz 
Box

Woolite
32 oz

1 9  j f  to o th
>  PASTE >

. 7 OZ Æ

6 3 '/
*  New Shipment of Poly Foam

Tack
$ ] 0 ”

13' off Label 8

Cascade ^
2 lbs 3 oz

5 7 'l \ s

 ̂Skill \  in. Drill J

! 1 4 ’ V 'M 8 .79
No 501

(offeemati

Coffee Mate I
f

i

CorD' I SH

16 OZ Jar

d a isy

Golden BB'

Deckers
PURINA
Tuna Cat Food

FRANKS
13 1/2 OZ can 12 oz

GIBSON'S
_ Homo

M ILK
Vi
Gol

I
• _

8 LO N G H O R N  
I CHEESE

10 oz

c : :

1 3 x 1 3  m :  
WqFFIo Wi

w
. B A C O N

Dish Cl

Mello Crisp

Bacon

TERRY
Wash Cl
Whit* and I

I

lb
*  Pot Noli 
m  and

Oven M

G IB S O N 'S

M  $AVE_ ^
PÜÉSCRÍptÍÓn S

Hand I
Man's 
White 
Plaid 
8 To Pkg

Shreddi
Foam
U> Bog

w » ‘
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POUROID  
TYPE 108 
COLORPACK 
LANDRLM

per park

Get quality copy prints and 
enlargamants of Polaroid 
picturas from ua. Your 
cdoica of prints or 5 s 7 or 
8 »to anlargamenls.

TAPES
8 Track

Retail G ib s o n 'k S a lt
9.98 7.9 7 6.97
7.98 6.37 5 .77
6.98 5.57 4.49

Costume Jewelry
’/2ALL Earings, Rings

Nwckchains
Pins off

Waco Mops

Playing Cards ^
Cello
Wrap

STUART HALL
Envelopes or Tablets

Waco Brooms

Trash Can Liner

Mix or 
Match
4 For

K ondit*

Ahroyi e fovorllfe — 19<

RETAIL GIBSON'S SALE
PmCEf RRICE: PRICE:
$1.98 $1.57 $1.17
$2.98 $2.17 $1.77
$5.98 $3.97 $2.99
$5.98 $4.67 $3.57
$6.98 $5.47 $4.27
$11.98 $9.77 $7.97

Assorted
Colors

REG 19̂

NOTEBOOK
PAPER

All

N O T E  B O O K  
F IL L E R  P A P E R

Shower
Curtains

25%
OFF!

WICMINULB
lO^iN « 8IN • 300 SHtCTS

Sink Set
Ass't
Colors

ENVELOPES ondTABLETS
4 $ 1 0 0

For I

Pampa. Tasas
PAMPA OAtY NIW J ^  :

Mlh Vaar Tuesday. Dec. M. IITI

living,

WORRY CLINIC
Velma raia«l tke I.Q. ariwr ageO 
parcnte Sy a least I t golaU! 8a 
heed this aUvice! Itmay peai| 
their eatraace lata a Nursing 
H om ely Sysars.'Xjfi ntnw fene 
give them far mere happiaaes at 
their famUy gatheriags!

By-GcergeW.Craae 
Ph. D.. M. D.

CASE V-577: Velina D., aged 
34, facet a growing tragedy.

"Dr. Crane,” she began, "both 
my parents are still 
though now nearly 70.

“ Alaa, they are growing 
prematurely aged.

“I think it may be (hie to their 
failure to read the daily 
newspaper or follow the TV 
programs.

"We make sure they get the 
newspaper and alao ti7 to en
courage them to turn on their TV.

"But they are growing more 
childish and forgetful all the 
time.

“And they don’t seem to take 
an interest in conversation when 
they are in a group.

‘Instead, th ^  break in with an 
irrelevant complaint, tw h  as ‘I 
want to go honie’ or ‘My badi 
hurts’ (H* ‘Are you going to stay 
with me tonight, for I’m afraid to 
be alone!’

'What can I do to help exercise 
their brains and maybe raise 
their I.Q. a few points?”

Oaorge W. Grana, Ph.0,, M.O.

Satin Fine Line 
Mix or Match

ROUND 
60" 2̂”  

70" 
4 2 * «

Plastic TableclothsI
Oblong & Oval

Asiorted Styles and Colors
52x70 ............................ . .^ r *
52x90 ...............................>2”
60x108 ............................ .^3”

IlIffÏY *
0 ß O O its
V a h ifK s

S a v r  X O W  ¿ I I  l è ì l l S O I I * ! 4

18x25
100% Polyester

Bed Pillows
Printed Ticking

MENTAL TONICS

Here are a few medico- 
peychglogical tonics by which to 
perk up your elderiy parents and 
grandparents;

(1) Be sure they have an eye 
examination and then give thmn 

eye glaeaea tor their birth- 
y or Christmas.
(1) Take them down to an ear 

clinic and have an audiometer 
test of their hearing.

If hearing aids can permit 
them to stay in contact with 
convenatioa, by all means give 
them a hearing aid as a gift.

And the reaeon I urge you 
children to finance such aids is 
the imiversal tendency of moot 
Senior CHixens to bold on to their 
money.

Tbey may be generous with 
grandchildren, but they seldoin 
will lay out money for new eye 
glasses, hearing aids, newly 
fltted false teeth or for a cataract 
examinaLion.

Muslin 
No-Iron

Prices Good

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

or D I  SHEETS and PILLOW CASES FIHED

Twin Sixo Top

by Popporollo, Groat Daisy 
Design in

Blue or Yellow 50% Polyester, 
50% Cotton

Double
m em o»  «xe

, . ? 2 i 2 h

Mattress Pads
»3 99 Siie

Rlfed Oottein

13x13 1/2 
Woffle Weave

Dish Cloths

Kine Sixo Top or 
nnod^Bonem

I® Each

*549

TERRY
Wash Cloths
White and Stripe

/ L ^

$ 4 4 9  S j

Men's
KNIT BRIEF5,

T 5HIRT5, BOXER 
5HORT5, ATHLETIC 5HORT5

18x25 5hredded Foam

Pillows '

J ' a

Most people, even tbougn 
multimillionaires, grow rather 
stingy about spending their 
fun<M.

For they have a subconacioua 
fear that they will never have 
enough to lait them throughout 
life,

So they tend to become misers 
and boarders, at leaat regarding 
themselves.

(3) Since false teeth need 
replacement every 7 years, on 
the average, don’t let your aged 
relatives succumb to a ’’maahed 
potatoes and gravy” menu or 
dunking of doughnuts Just 
because of poorly fitting den
tu re .

After the age of 45, moot people 
are somewhat anemic, largdy 
due to poor teeth.

So they fail to eat steak and 
carrota or other raw vegetables 
that are rich in iron.

We call this “ secondary 
anemia” of Senior Citixens.

(4) If cataracts (cloudy lens) 
prevent their reading the 
newspaper or enjoying ‘fV, take 
them at once to an eye surgeon 
(Ophthalmologist).

(^ a ra c ts  are easy to remove 
and the patient doenT loae ONE 
drop of blood.

Yet such a formerly half blind 
person may later read fine print 
of the newspaper or thread a 
needle and sew

(5) Prod your elderly relativea  ̂
with dally mental tonics, such as 
frequent phone calls, visita to 
resUuranU if only for a ham
burger, plus “junk” mail, u  well 
as personal notes, just to park 
them up regarding tne mailman’■ 
visit.

(0) Also, get them to Sunday 
School and <murch aach week, for 
the familiar hymna and Bible 
diecueeiont revive their youthful 
emotions!
(SKmt< wiKt W Dr. CrMt la cart al SMc 
imria»Mi. cactnlaf a laaf rtiWSiS aO 
aratw« lariliai aaS M caaM la cavar lat aas prlallat cadi <aaca rat Mas Icr 

) •( Mt Bnkmi.l

White Deer, Skellytown 
Principals Attend Meet

No 428
Over 'N Under

EA

Cross Strap Bra

$ ] 3 9No 422 Loen Cup
Nylon & Lycra Spandox Sidos

Flour 5ock
Dish Towels
30x36 EA*

Each

3 Pair To Pkg

BO rS KNIT BRIEFS

Pkg

Flourscent

Pot Holder 
and
Oven Mitt

100% Cotton 
5ize 2 to 20

3 Pair 
to Pkg

5ET 7 9 pkg

Men's 
& Boys 
White

CREW
SOCKS

Mon's Whitt Cotton

Work Socks
Sizos 10 1/2 to 13

3 pr
i to Pkg

ÍS

Handkerchiefs
Men's 
W h ites  
Plaid 
8  To Pkg Pkg

Shredded
Foam
Lb Bag

14x23
KitcheN
Towels
100% Cotton 
7 to Package

SKELLYTOWN -  The 
demcniery principals'of White 
Deer and Skellytown recently 
retirned from the state meeting 
of the Texas Elementary 
Principals and Supervisirs 
Asm in Houston.

Principals Albert Thomaa, 
White Deer, and John Banks. 
Skellytown. reported a very 
good meeting with several 
noted leaders in elementvy 
education Among the speakers 
were Dr Dean Berkley of the 
Indiana University and Dr. 
Arthur J Lewis. University of 
Florida

Also speaking were Laurel 
Pennock. deputy executive 
d irec to r of the National 
Elementary Principals Assn , 
Washington. D.C., and Bill 
Foresberg. past presideni of 
NAESPfrom Mmnesota

The attendingprincipsls were 
challenged to "make something 
happen" in their schools for the 
good of the cM Icfe'en of Texas.

Thomas stated the meeting 
was an inspiratian and very 
profitable to him and he hopca 
to the students in his charge He 
would alao like to express his 
gratitude to his staff fpr 
carrying on in such a fine 
unselfish m anner in his 
absence

; We have a fine faculty that I 
am proud to be associated with" 
slated Thomas

The noisy scrubbird in
habits some of the densest 
scrub and brush in Australia. 
Said to be ventriloquiatk, 
the bird is in danger of be
coming extinct.

Drilling Intentions
Cmfiy
). IncINTEVriONSTO MULL 

Gray Ceaaly
Panhandle Travelers Oil Oo 

Mark No 7 I.CSOft FB A 1.150 
ft F'W lines of Sec 55.25. HAGN 
RR Co Pd 3.100 ft

Hansford Coanly
Hansford (Upper Morrowi 

S h e n a n d o a h  O il Corp 
Cator-NoMes No I 1.250 ft FS 
bnes of Ser 214. 2. GHAH PD 
7.200 ft Amended Location

Hempklll Coanly
Canadian. NW (Douglast 

Diamond Shamrock Corp Mae 
E. YokleyeUi "D " No 3. 1.100 
ft. FN A l.300fl FE lines of See 
101.42. HATC. PD7.000ft

DISCOUNT CENTER
Open 9 am to 9 pm—Closed Sunday

Coldest

BEER
Finost '

WINE
#■

hi Toww 
iaiientine BEER
6  .is 99«

Minit 
Mart

2100 Ponyton Pfcwy

One-slxth of the eartb ’s 
surface is covered by the At
lantic Ocean, which holds 85 
million cubic miles of water.

1. I

r

Hnichls 
Wildcat Ctoro. Inc MAT 

Petroleum No l-B 7Mft FNA 
7M ft FW lines of Sec 4. XO. 
HAOBRR PD9.500ft.

West Panhandle Dianxmd 
Shamrock Corp J.R Barnhill 
No l-S  330 R FNA son FW 
lines of Lot 32. 2. G Martinez. 
PD3.300ft

Lipscomb Coaaty
Lipscomb SE I Morrow i 

Cotton Petroleum Q>. Wright 
No I 1.320ft FSA 1.320n FW 
lines of Sec 540. 43. HATC PU 
10.600 ft

Wildest May Petroleum. Inc 
C L King No I. 1.320 A FS A 
1.320 ft FE lines of Sec 541.43. 
HATC PDl.aoOft 

Lipscomb. SE imorrowi 
FHIlips Petroleum Co Ksppel 
"A" No I 1.320ft FNA 1.320ft 
FE lines of Sec 452. 43. HATC 
PDIO.SM

Ochiltree Conaty 
Wildcat Samedan ()il Corp 

Schoenhals No 1 l.2S0ft FS A 
1.400 ft FW lines of Sec 137,43.

’ HATC PDl.OSOft

PMter Coanly
Wildcat. Barnett Oil Co 

Mastersdo IX No 5-lX 1.217 ft 
FEA I.OMft FSlinesofSec 5. 
3. GAM RR PU 7.000 ft 
Amended Location 

Panhandle (Red Cave). 
Alibates Resources. Inc. Bivins 
No I 330 ft FN A 330 ft FE 
Hnes of Sec 55. Oil. DAP RR Co 
PD 3.000 ft

u I "
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Practical joker ‘dies’ 
laughing— often

By Abigail Van Buran

Year-End Income 
Tax Savings

C O LLEG E STATION - planned-for car to get the 
Tt's not too late to save money benefit of deducting the extra 

on 1972 income taxes." salestaxes
According to Mrs. Doris “The tax law provides the 

-U yst#,--hem e-m enegem ent— T n rtttc n  flcTienses can be 
sp ec ia lis t with the Texas deducted if they exceed three

It im  k* CMcnt Tr*ww-N. v. Nm tii«.. NicI
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a practical )oker. Before 

I realized what a nut he was, I nearly haj) a couple of 
heart attacks. When we were married a short time, we had 

our first argument and I stormed out of the house to go to 
the grocery store. When I came borne I found him all 
sprawled out on the kitchen floor with the dog’s leash 
around his neck. His eyes w err rolled back and his tongue 
was hanging out as tho he had hanged himself. When I 
screamed and fell on him, he got up—laughing! [1 didn’t 
speak to him for two days.]

Again [after another disagreement], he put a lot of 
pillows in our bed and covered them in the shape Of a man. 
’Then he poured some catsup on top of it to look like blood, 
and in the middle of the man he stuck a butcher knife. 
When I walked in and saw it I nearly fainted, then my 
husband came out of the closet laughing!

’Fell me, do I have a poor sense of humor, or should 
this man be locked up? LENNY’S WIFE

DEAR WIFBr I see- eethleg wreeg «REyM r tense at 
humor, but your husband la obvionaly uting these UtUe 
Jokes to punish you.

OEAJt ABBY: A doctor’s home is about to be broken 
up by a little homewrecker who is on her third try for a 
doctor. I kiMw, because my husband was one of the doctors 
she tried to get.

She is a nurse and my husband confessed to me that he 
had succumbed to her cbaims a few times last summer 
while I was out of town.

This woman nearly broke up a 3D-year marriage a few 
years ago when the and her boss [a doctor old enough to 
be her father] got into an automobile accident. He claimed 
he was taking her home, but the accident occurred miles 
out in the country. ‘

Now this woman has been slipping around with a young 
doctor whose wife isn’t aware of what’s going-ton, and 
nobody wants to tell her. ’There are small children involved.

1 told my husband I think I should tip off his wife. He 
says 1 should mind my own business. What should I do?

KENTUCKY CHICKEN
DEAR CHICKEN: I’d bey my hasband’s prescrtptlae.
DEAR ABBY: We have a son who will be •  years old 

■ soon. Almost all his friends have bicycles, and Jeff wants 
one very much. Jeff is a nail biter, and we have told him 
he could not harve a bike until he quits biting his nails—and 
the day 1 had to cut his nails for him I would let him pick 
out any bike be wanted.

TcMday I got a letter from my parents saying they 
bought a bike for Jeffs birthday! I am not positive, but I  
feel certain they kjww of our deal with Jeff.

If we do l ¿  diy patents give JeH the bike, what about 
our deal with him? Our pediatrician says not to make too 
much of Jeff's nail b i t in g ^ ’s just a nervous habit, and we 
should be glad It’s not something worse. —

What is your opinion? TEXAS PROBLEM
DEAR PROBLEM: If year paréala knew ef year deal 

with Jeff, shame aa them. la any case, tell theai ahsat the 
deal aad Insist aa their cseperatiea. -  i

And, la the tetare, take year pedistrldsa’s advice, la 
sddItiM Is Jeffs “aervsas habM’’ sf nail hMag, be coaM 
develop a feeltag of aawartklaess, gailt. aad shaaie, whleh 
would eompsaad bis probleai.

Agricultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University, "a few 
tax-cutting steps that can be 
taken before Dec 31 nay be 
worth considering 

"In general, if the taxpayer's 
' " .income is considerably larger 

this year then it will be in 1973, 
he may want to arrange to pay 
as many deductible items as 
possible in 1972"

"On the other hand, if his 
income wil be much larger in 
1973. he may want to do exactly 
the opposite and plan to pay and 
include the deductions next 
year," she. advised.

- -  S he o u tlin e d  se v e ra l 
tax-Cutting steps for taxpayers 
who want to claim as many 
deductions and exemptions as 
possible for 1972.

"F o r-in s tan ce , deductible 
items such as pledges to church 
and charity might be paid 
ahead of schedule, or larger 
contributions' caiTbe made 
before the end of they year, 
possibly cutting the amount for 
1973

"Also, interest on debts 
sometimes can be paid early 

Persons planning to borrow 
money early in 1973 may want 
to borrow it now and arrange to 
pay part of the interest before 
the end of this year 

Mrs Myers suggested paying 
real estate or personal property 
taxes before the year's end or 
even buying an a lready

SHOP DAILY 9

per cent of the adjusted gross 
income

"M edicine and drugs are 
included in deductions if they 
exceed one per cent of the 
adjusted gross income.

“ It may be advantageous to 
pay as many medical expenses 
as possible for the year to carry 
the total into the deductible 
range.” the specialist noted.

"For Instance, the taxpayer 
may want to pay off all 
outstanding medical bills before 
the end of the year.

"In addition, purchases of 
needed glasses, dentures, drug 
supplies or other medical and 
health needs may be made 
before the end of the year to 
increase the deductible amount

P Ï Ï T Ï Ï Î
CleoM e!

LADIES'SHOES
On« group of Evening Sho««, Dtwm Shows, Casuals at>d 
Sport 9h««s. ^

R eg. to  
* 1 5 .00

All Sales Rnal

BOOTS
Rn« Soloction ef white, block, novy, brown and red. Reg. 
to '2S.OO

and

TRAMPEZE SPORT SHOES
00Trompez« loafers in biadi, 

brown, ton aitd blue suede 
Reg. *19.00

SUEDE DRESS SHOES
Our complete stock! In black, rtovy, brown. Reg. *1R.OO 
to *22.00

to

BEADED SLIDES $ 1 A 9 9
Idoal for Partios |
and  Pant Woor. 
Reg. *14.00

Please— All Sales Rnal

too Wi KlngerwHl

Providing the surgeon agrees, 
already prescribed surgery 
might be scheduled before the 
year's end enabling the patient 

' to pay'amHnchide the CiiBts as~ 
part of his medical expenses 
this year

Turning to exemptions. Mrs. 
M y e rs  n o te d  th a t  the 
dependency exemption is now 
$7S0

"An extra exeihption may cut 
the tax bill. Taxpayers already 
aiding a dependent parent or 
other close relative might want 
to increase their aid so that the 
1972 contribittions. make up 
m ore th a n  h a lf  of the 
dependent 's total support-thus

entitling the taxpayer to an 
extra exemption.

" P a r e n ts  can claim an 
exemption for ■ supportArf rhilrf 
under 19 even though the child 
earns |7S0 dr more. This rule 
also applies to a supported child 
in school-regardleffi of age 
Both parent and child may 
claim a tax exerntpion on their 
separate income tax retirns.

“For 1972, a child rtiay earn 
92,050 without paying any 
lax-however, a return must be 
filed by April IS to get a refund 
of any taxes withheld from his 
earnings.

Mrs. Myers added that 
marital status may make a 
difference in tax liability.

“Couples already planning a 
marriage in 1973 may want to 
consider moving the date to 
D ecem ber, 1972. so both 
husband ans wife can use 
income-splitting provisions of 
the tkx Idw for both 1972 and 
1973

"F o r persons with larger 
incomes, tax savings can be 
considerable.

:!in£Qine splitting may not be 
profitable in all cases." she 
cautioned. For a couple with 
sm all incom es, this may 
increase the amount of taxes 
owed.
. “ In most cases, taxpayers 

find it advisable to keep income 
and deductions in about the 
same proportion from year to 
year, " Mrs Myers concluded

TEXAS DELTA ALPHA 
Texas Delta Alpha Chapter of 

Phi Sigma Alpha met m the 
home of Lib Mitchell for their 
December study session 

The program titled “The 
Artist" was presented by Peggy 
Baker In her discussion Ms. 
Baker gave brief sketches of the

lives and work of several artists 
beginning with Raphael and 
finishing --wttK- P ieasoo. In 
addition to autobiographical 
details she discussed the style of 
painting each preferred and in 
the case of Picasso the several 
styles he pioneered.

Final plans for the Christmas

party were made and a budget 
enrichment project voted on. 

fhher members in a ttm iy c e
were Pauline Dorman. Thelina 
Webb, Knoxine Russell. Peggy 
Paronto. Hildred Cook Ann 
Kenney. Ruby Sillymaa Mamie 
Peeples. Mary Symonds and 
Bernice Dunn.

AM UNTIL M lW

Hunting under.water^ the 
Australian platypus depends 
mainly on smell and touch for 
food finding.

I f
'fi

OPEN Daily and Sunday 
I Í  a.m.-2 p.m.; 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

Banquet Rooms Available

Child's P late ..............65*

ENJOY HAND ARTISTRY 
EVENINGS AT FURR'S

WEDNESDAY MENU

MEATS
Hallan Lasagna with layers of 

Sausage and Beef, Cheese, Needles
and lasagna Sauce ..........................BS’

Old Fenhioned Chicken 
and Dumplings .................................. 69’

VEGETABLES
Asparagus Casserei« ou Gratin . . .  .30* 
Bacon Fried Carrots ............................20*

SALADS
Spanish Coleslaw ................................ 22*
Tropical Fruit Salad with 

Sour Cream Dressing ........................30*

DESSERTS
Cherry Angel Pie ................................ 35*
Hot ^ ic y  Apple Dumplings ............. 30*

niucfijôf'soâtài/

L e v ì l ì e s
COLOR'n
W .

Save 20% to 70% 
on Decorator Towels
VILOUR BATH TOWILS 
PROM A FAMOUS MILL

IF P IR F IC T  1.49

Solids' Prints' Jecquards! Stripes' All 
•vek ana thirsty 100X coOon

Save 20%
On Room Size Rugs!
Your ChoiGBl Roan 8bB Rvgs 
In Twoeds, Stripes, Op Staw

M OULAULT M .M

VRLOUR POIKAOOT TO W IU

Sale STk\:ul.47
Btue. pK*. green, or bleck velour 
MO. I.te  HAND TOWU...

Sale 19.97
M a  M'TdkSNCLOTN______ _4T*

Three beeuiCut stylet in durebi« poiyesier or nylon The S'S" 
X 11'6 " size brightens any room Decorsior cdort

NIO. 2.99 CANNON- “SPNINO OARDCN" 
FLORAL 9H IRT9 ANO PILLOW CA9M

Sale
RIOULAR 2.99 STRIPt N04R0N  
9 H ir r t  ANO CA9C9 OV CANNOIC

Tw m  Mas

No-iron blend m yeHovr, pink, or blue 
■ee. ».«« run ..—..—.................. —

2.47 Sale TWM MB! 2 e 4 7
fUtLCAMS. 
iww CAate..

50% potyesier / 50% cotton mulhcolor stripes
NIOULAR a.99 FULL 9IZI------------ 9.47
mOULAN 1.49 CAS99  ________ 1.97

JU9MO OATH TOW IL tP ia A L
Sale 1 .7 7
Choose super heavy velour or terry 
Sokds or lincies 27x49 (o 27x52

NyM RMi Ibi OM Mi Mm
RROULARLY B4.9B
AevarVbl«durMenylonlug.Gold. 
copper, avocedo. or red.

RIOULAR 2.M  CANNON' FITTID  
OR FLAT W NITl MUSLIN SH U TS

Sale .•^•*?*1.77
Cnsp while sheets economically priced
R ia  2.29 FULL 9121____„ „ ..„ . .,1 .9 7
MQ. 1.99 PILLOW C A tIt....._____97-

IF PIRFRCT 2.99 TO 4.99 TWIN 
OR FULL t IZ t  P IR C A LI 9 H IIT 9 ( ■:

Sale 1

up n o jX M x  
.sssoifr<ent ol

ZIllltC iRV i 
27x45 Scamp I 
la tkC rpim i

Fd *
Slock
Large

% polyester / 50% coiron 
sokds and fancies

W d itB ta

Save 13% to  40% on P illow s!
100% Palyaster Me. i.n 1.77 RM

Quell OawB 
P B y if t i r  N m

21x27
21x00

3.D7

mUxOW WIOTMCTOOIB .
Muow co v m t____

6.97 
won tr*

MOIMOM PtLLOW COVfHB. MO. 9» '

Save 13% to 33% On Bedspreads!
100%MOD-ACRYLIC FUR 
SPREADS IN FUN COLORS

RRO. 12.99 TWIN

Sale 10.77
Throw style Red. black, royal, and goftiM9.144. PWU —■ ««»»
HM. leea rnm atam.. .f-r.

Save up to 20% on 
Blankets and Comforters!

POLYESTER
BLANKETS

R ia  3.M

2.97
O eld , 9799Hi p ink  
blue, er réd  Beaee««
hiMikela.

Drapes-Curtains 
Cut 19% to 50%

RKOULARLV a t S

WASNABLI JACQUARD BBDBPRBAOS
S a le  HM. 7j$0 4 . 9 9
Fuk or twm sizes in a colorful lacquard weave 
Choose turquoise gold, or olive
RWBBD BBOSPRBAOS PROM B A TIS
S a l e  MM. 7 M T W I«  6 . 9 7
Eeey-oere cotton / uiyon in tokd cotort 
MB. 099 FVU 9 a i  ,>.„ ....—.m.„ „ TJT ^

LUXURIOUS QUILTBO BBOBPRIAOB
Sale 7.77
FuN or twin in lovely solids and lloráis.
KHM 9«9 9rMAn -  «« v*

Sale 5e97
single width drapes in solid colors Tex
tured g lau  or rayon/ acetate

BlCtriS BMltt Rw  lOHMi*
S aie  ¡Tsis..» 9 .9 7

1

**~V~*~ ' ~ y -  'rimnn-tTrii 91M» in iiiiN 

^  WPMPBCT 9«M  KMB, BOAL eOMTBAL-.19.9T

QUaTBD ANTIQUB SATIN SORBAOS
Sale iwa 12.M PULL 9 . 9 9
Rayon / acetate. Red, royal, green, gold.

RSa 19.99 FULL WIOTN. .19.97

-.4« 1.77 Leviiies
JffilUBJnHE!3JLSB.

AD
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Your
Horoscope

PAMTA OAAY NIWS 9
Nth Ytar TutÑay, Dee. M, lt7>

TUE^AY, DEC. U  
Yoar bfathday today: Mott 

.of the year ia taken up with 
preparation for the upward 
movement of the last few 
months. Relationahlps may 
change levels ol intensity. 
Today's natives accept few 
as close friends, but are hos
pitable to anybody with good 
manners.

Aries I March 21-April 111; 
Now comes a half-week for 
closing out the year and 
nearly all are in a rush; too 
much to do, too little time in 
which to do It.

Taums [April 21-May 21]: 
E n e r»  is available, along 
with a backlog of routine and 
half-finished work to use it 
up. Travel, should be done 
with caution.

Gemini (May 21-June 2I|: 
Whatever you are giving out 
now comes back to you con
siderably enlarged, but of the 
same kM . Pace your efforts 
to avoid fatigue.

Cancer [June 21-Jnly 22J: 
This is a good time to con
sider your health and other 
matters of personal welfare, 
what to do to protect what 
you have.

Leo [Jnly 22-Ang. 22]: Ma
terial success is promised in 
the fine maneuvers  of yopir 
career effort. Get on with 
what is most important to 
you.

Virgo lAag. 22-Sept. 22]: 
You may get so ii iv o l^  with 
settling details of family mat
ters that you miss out on 
some business advantages, 

n io d .
Ubra [Sept. 220ct. 22]: 

Confidential arrangements 
made now can become sig
nificant, hard to change later. 
Evening hours bring some 
confusion ..

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Make the best of your spurt 
o2 inieresi, ex^CniUl. LIB-“  
gering too long on one spot 
does not pay — make the 
rounds.

Camouflage First
Camouflage stick used to 

cover up those dark rings 
undw the eye should be ap> 
pliea b e f o r e  foundation. 
Blend well, then apply reg
ular make-up and the circles 
should be gone.

Collage Effect
The collage effect is still 

popular with tiny knit vests 
in a rainbow of colors and 
patterns. The vest is layered 
on top of a colored sweater 
or shirt with a contrasting 
color for the pants or skirt.

Sexy Caftans
The latest caftans are 

nothing like the original 
formless ones. They’re not 
only shaped closer to the 
body, these caftans also 
come in transparent ma
terials for a very sexy look.

Scatter Sparkles 
Add some sparkle to a 

simple wool dress by scatter
ing a few rhinestone pin's aU 
over it.

Plaid Toppers'
Plaid berets, b ig  and 

(loppy, are fashion topoffs 
(or the classic coats of the 
season.

ffy Jeamf Dixon

WIN AT BRIDGE

Five-Spade Cinch—Blew It!

ROLLER 
,  SKATING 

Hdlidciy Schedule
SAT. D K . 23 

2:00-4:00 A 1:00-10:00- 
SUN. DEC. 24 

A MON DEC. 25 
CLOSED

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TUES. DEC. 26 

2:00-4:00 A 1:00-10:00 
WED DEC 27 

2:00-4:00 
THUR. DEC. 28 

' 2:00-4:00 A 1:00-10:00 
FRI DEC. 29. 

2:00-4:00 A 1:00-10:00 
SAT. D K  30 

2:00-4:00 A 1:00-10:00 
SUN. DEC. 31 

2:00-4:00 
ADMISSION 

AFTERNOONS 40* 
NIOHTS AO*

SHOE SKATE 
RENTAL 40*

fUajM 
SPECIAL 

NEW YEARS 
EVE PARTY

DEC. 31 E:30-12;00 
ADM. *1.50 SfccrtMSO* 

Inc. Tok 
PREE-HATS-

noisemaxbrs
AALLONS-IEIS 

LOTS OF
QAMES A FRIZES

SagittariBs lN«v. 22-Dee.
21]: Good for business, ex- 
changes, m ild  speculation 
and last minute bargains, at 
the pronabie expense of so
cial amenities.

Capneera (Dec. 22-Jan. II]: 
Changes are here, nothing to 
do but adjust and cope with 
them. You may lind others 
shedding long-accustomed 
burdens.

Agearias Uae. ze-Feb. IIJ: 
IndkAikMis ate that moet 
areas of your material aftairs 
need review, technical cor
rections here and there, a 
few chengee.

Pisces LFeb. ll-Marek M]: 
Just when you are settling 
old differencea, you can get 
new ones started with need
less comments, explanations 
nobody asks for.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27
Yoar birthday today: Get

ting down to fundamentals is 
the keynote for your coming 
year’s success. Whatever 
you do now tends to have 
lasting results. Today’s na
tives have a general gift of 
practical economy.

Aries (Merck 21-April 111: 
Use all the Information you 
can get, cheddng with tech, 
nical sources, libraries and 
the Ww. Roiy on. yeuc  ̂ own 
efforts.

Taerua [April 11-May M]: 
Avoid making extreme state
ments now, or getting into 
legal tangles. Business and 
family actions tend to com
pete for your time.

Gemlei |May 21-Jbm  le]: 
The negligence of others is 
no excuse for any skips on 
your part. Do a minimum of 
your regular work, but do it 
well.

Cancer (Jane 21-Jaly 22]: 
You have unsuspected fac
tors working with you m 
coping with older people, 
hmg-atanding problems in 
this post-CSiristmas week.

Lee (Jaly 23-Aag. 22]: You 
are your most severe task
master, particularly today— 
unfortunately work done on 
too short notice, is not valid 
In tlie kxig run.

Virgo (Aag. ZS-Sept. 22]; 
Defer investing in new ven
tures. There are several 
areas in which you may in
terest family and enjoy their 
respone.

Ubra [Sept ZAOct. 22]: 
Aside from advice, the old 
hands and experts ere apt 'u> 
sit back and let you do 
whatever needs doing today.

Scorpio tO ct 21-Nov. 21]: 
Personal enterprise is the 
path now—explore what you 
can do with what you have, 
paying attention to others 
ide«.

SagItUrias (Nev. 22-Dec. 
21]; Don’t concoitrate on 11- 
nendal scrambles. Nobody is 
going to put you next to any- 
t h i n g  profitable without 
some special reason.

Capricera [Dec. Z2-Jae. 
I ll: New interests arise 
spontaneously. Where you 
meet competitiofi wellr an 
e x t r a  whutfaU of sorts 
comes your way.

Aqaariee (Jaa. 2S-F c b . 
II): Plan activities to get 
the most out of a busy day. 
Some of the turns of cir
cumstance r e q u i r e  extra 
thought.

Placet IFcb. ll-Maich Ztj; 
Attend practical affairp, neg
lected chorea, while staying 
beyond the reach of people 
seeking commercial or legal 
advantages.

FRANK'S
FOODS

THRIFTY

Skellytown- Skellytown Texas 
Ybpa CTib Nu. 288 n i  m » <ty " 
in the Library for their regular 
meeting and Christmas party.

The meeting opened with 
le a d e r .  F annie Coleman 
presiding. Members gave the 
club pledge in Uniaon and they 
sang the fellowship song. Roll 
Call was given by Jaimita 
McCarthy and Gladys Simmons 
read the minutes of the last 
meeting. —

G la d y s  S im m ons was 
crowned queen for the week for 
a loss of 2 lbs. She was also 
presented the fruit basket. The 
club members lost a total of 
lbs and a gain of lib.

Fannie Coleman was crowned 
monthly queen for November 
for a loss of IAa lbs. She received 
a cash award.

After closing the meeting, 
members enjoyed a low calorie 
luncheon.

Decorations carried out the 
motief of Christmas. 'The tables 
were covered with red cloths 
and centered with tall red and 
white tapers in green and red 
holly holders. Mrs. Naomi Fox 
gave the table grace.

They had a gift exchange 
from a lighted Oiristmas tree. 
The Christmas program was 
given by, Mrs. Naomi Fox.

Those attending were Mmes  ̂
M argaret Fox. Sadie Lane, 
F annie Coleman, Barbara 
Easley, Naomi Fox. Juanita 
McCarthy, Pauline White. Odell 
Hassler,. Gladys Simmons and 
one g u ^ ,  Mrs. >lary Cousins.

Updated Jewel Neck
If you have an old jewel 

neck dress that definitely 
looks dated, revitalize it. 
Add a peter pan white col
lar and cuffs. Then add a 
bright scarf tied into a big, 
f l o |^  bow at the neck for 
a more popular look.

At full speed, a thoroughbred 
horse can go as fast as 40 miles 
an hour carrying US pounds or 
more on his back.

WHOLE

N o ttH
4 A K 976
V K 8542
A 2
4.A1C____

U

EAST 
A  104 
W A 73 
A J 10643 
« 6 3 2

WEST (D)
«V oid  
W J 9 6  
A A K Q 9 S 
« Q J 108S

SOUTO
« Q J 8 S 32
9 Q 10
A 75
« 9 7 4

Both vulnerable

The hand was still a  cinch 
since hearts were raing to 
b r e a k  nicely but ny now. 
South’s dream world was one 
of nightmares. He led a 
heart from dummy ahd after 
E ast played low. South pro
duced the 10-spot.

E ast made a surprise trick 
with the jack and E ast and 
West had their Christmas 
present of a top score.

(NtWSrArlS ENTitPSISI ASSN.)

C O LLEG E S T A T IO N - 
H c h ild 's  outdoor winter 
clothing should keep him warm 
and dry^but not too warm.

Marilyn Brown, consumer 
education-clothing specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
RictAn«inn .Spririn» Tir«« AAM

the

Pimpa, Taxas

Children's Winter Wear
q u iltin g , the warmer 
garment.

"Fabrics without bulk aren’t 
as warm. All fabrics should be 
closely woven and put together 
in several layers," Miss Brown 
stressed.

k«m «  M wl

Weet North 
1 A 2 A

East 
3 A

South
3 * The bidding has been:

SA 5 « Pass Pass West North Eail South
Peas 1 « Pass 24F

Opening lead--A K Pass 2 N.T. Pass 'T

Bacon
638 

S. Cuyler 
665-5451

Wa Oiva
BUCCANEER

Stamps

wMi *2.50 m Mm  Puijiaii

PRICES GOOD THRU 
D*c. 30

lb

FRYERS

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
Continuing with our series 

of bad plays and bids by life 
m asters in the fall nationals 
we come to one by a  nam e
less South that certainly con
stituted a delightful Christ
mas gift to his opponents.

North’s two-diamond call 
was not the old fashioned 
rock crusher most players 
are used to but merely a 
good hand with length in thè 
major s u i t s .  Actually his 
hand was far stronger than 
it might have been in the 
system he and his partner 
were using so that his only 
h e s i t a t i o n  after West 
jammed the bidding .by his 
five-diamond call was be
tween five and six spades. 
Since his side missed two 
aces, the five-spade decision 
was certainly the correct 
one. '

West opened the king of 
diamonds and shifted to the 
queen of clubs.

South won; led a trump to 
his queen and went into a 
trance when West showed 

„out. He could have played a 
second trump and claimed 
but life m aster South was in 
a  fog and somehow or other 
had credited East with a 
third trump. So he played an 
extra round, of trumps and 
could not claim any more.

lb.

Giovar 6 oz. Pkg.

Lunch Meat
Main 12 os

FRANKS P*F9

Bars
NESTLE
30 Pok

•
¿ifwhLfn Amy.Cookits ........ 4 ».»1“
BerneStrowborry ProMrvM IS ai 49'
BiecfcBumSyrup 32 ex Jar .............. 39'
1 KUeeexTissue 200 ct ................... 29'
StiewdriHShortening 3 ib Con . .. 69'
to* OH lobelGiont Tide ...... 69'
Hunt SkRIs« Asst.Dinners ........ 69'
Felger ImtenfCoffee 4 at Jar . . . . ' . ....... 99'
Seflin WipeBebltDiapers ........ 69'
UMglayGum 10 pok ...... 39'

COCA
COLA
King Size

$ 1 0 0

Downy
Fabric
Softner

King
Sixe

Blackeye P e a s f C
RANCH STYLE I

____ 300 Con _______ ^

|PotatoesB°oS’9 8
CAUFORMA

Avocados............. 2 40,29'

Bananas omu« .  t i . .  ik .
’ 1-

9'
1 ‘ • 1

Yellow Onions .............. jb9‘

Nestle

D»l MONTE
Tomato Juice 4« •• ..3 ser 891
Twbi PoE
Dog Food .'......15.
Von CompPork A Beans 300 Con 7 Com  ̂1

39‘Oiont Site ^
Joy ...................................
Pnif
Spray Starch is *i con . ...........291
Parkay Whipped u  n .......39*

w rTw r^ aw rrTTTyrTTn r T Y n n m m  , 
^ U lU iU iu ' L Ffawfa Pood------ I N im e í é í í í í M í i M i ^ ,

with this coupon

cH SSra tif .
LAVNORY DETER6EHT

tan 0«  cauros Ks wsT niscHUEs 
CMMS oowes os. 12*30-72 GIANT a g

CrMrict S*—  _ This coupon fedegmablc o n ly ^  Frooh^s JFg g d j.

CHIFFON

tow els
«

4
Single 
Rolls

You, South, hold:
« 2  W A Q 987S A A 32 « K Q Y

What dp you do now?
A—Bid three hearts to show 

you have a sood six-card suit.

T O D A rS  QUESTION
You do bid three hearts and 

your partner raises you to four 
hearts. What do you do now?

Answer lomorraw

University, offered some points 
on selecting and using winter, 
wear.

"Since he is very active, a 
child can overheat if dressed too 
w arm ly . If then  chilled 
suddenly, his resistance to 
colds, chapped skin and sore 
throat may be lowered. ’’

For this reason, care should 
be taken in selecting and buying 
winter wear^

“Points to consider involve 
the fabric, fabric and garment 
design, suitability or purpose, 
and cost," she continued.

"To determiiw if agarment is 
really warm, examine how the 
fabric is put together. Fabric 
layers give warmth by creating 
space that traps air around the 
biidy”

Wood and acrylic ffibers, pile 
fabrics and quilted fabrics 
provide warmth. The thicker 
the pile or the heavier the

stitched seams 'xdd to the 
wearing qualitites 'Jning for 
the sleeves- and the rest of the 
garment-should be warm. A 
cuff on the sleeve also helps 
keep cold air out ’’

For practicality.-.xhoa8e a 
"child-pleasing" garment from 
the many colors and desipis 
available-and be sure it's one 
he can put on and take off by 
himself.

"To stay warm and healty, a 
ch ild  should wear warm 
clothing with waterproof shoes, 
dry socks, mittens or gloves, 
and a good covering for his head 
and e a r s ,"  the specialist 
concluded.

Soft Soap
Saddle soap will keep all 

your leather soft and in good 
condition. Use the soap after 
you’ve cleaned the leather 
and allowed time for it to 
dry.

OLGA
ONCE-A-YEAR-SALE

on Her

FOUR MOST POPULAR NUMBERS 
Dec. 26th through Jan . 13th

U

SUDDENLY SLIM
Number 543-20-Full hip 

20 inch long leg

e  Sheer AAagic Pewerwet 
ef nylefi and Lycra 
tpondex for extra slimming.

«  Will fit up te IS inch 
hip development

•17" Regulor ^

SUDDENLY SLIM
Number 540—17 inch long leg in 
sheer AAagic Fewer Pewemet ef

nylen and Lycra spondex
* Inner stritch lacs pantls for tie  

uHimsts in smooth, ilstk conlrol
* Famous, pattntsd, doubb-labrit 

tummy pansls
' Snuf, dip-front uuitt
■ Singis seam, young shapt back
* Nonbinding, can’t-rida-up lags
* Stretch lact cuffs with six dctachabb 
garters

Regular *1 S'* 1  2 ^ ^

YOUNG SECRET
Number 360-W elghtleaa 
SheN-Cup Contour Bra.

■ Baautihtl contours givt a gently 
rounded silhouette

’ Rounded look lasts with weightlcu 
Dacron** polyester fib trfill

* Dacron* polyester lace over nylon 
marquiMtti

■ Smooth leotard beck
■ Stretch-straps with beck in powrnct 
of nylon end Lycre'̂ ’ spendex

YOUNG SECRET
Number 3A5-WeiahHeas 

pailde4 Bra
■ For a partcct rounded look
■ Rounded look tests with weightless 

polyester iiberlill, never launders out 
. . .  alweys keeps its shapt

* Cup design gives a gently rounded 
silhouette

• Delicate, clipped Dacron* polyesitr 
lace over nylon me îiuisetta

^reps with beck of nylon end 
endex

Regular *A** 499
* Sirelch-ère 

Lycra*

Regular *6^ 499

t i
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Stage Is Now Set For 
Super Bowl Semiñmls

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The road to the Super Bowl 

KHwlMdi IhrouRh the cHies of 
Washington and Pittsburgh 
after a couple of sharp turns 

In fact, there was only one 
smooth ride in the first round of 
the National Football League 
playoffs over the holiday 
weekend

"We're ready for the Dallas 
Cowboys," said Washington 
quarterback Billy Kilmer after 
directing a  t«-S victory over the 
Green Bay Packers Sunday in 
the only playoff game without 
last-minute drama 

TTje Cowboys were involved in 
one of the three Hollywood 
finishes—beating the San Fran
cisco 49ers 30-28 with two 
touchdowns in,the last two min
utes of play on Saturday.

front of us with eight minutes to 
go," said Miami Coach Don 

'Shuta. "We had to sqore i  
touchdown and we did what we 
had to do. This exemplifies what 
we did this year.”

The Dolphins did something 
this year that no one else did— 

, won 14 games in a row en route 
to the championship of the 
American Football Cmference 
East. And they were supposed 
to be an impossible mission for 
the Browns, the ’wild card" 
AFC team.

But the upstart Browns halt
ed the Dolphins' strong running 
game and even took a 14-13 lead 
in the second half on Mike 
Phipps' touchdown pass beforê  
Morrall and Kiick took over 

In Pittsburgh, the AFC's Cen
tral Division champs appeared

I dhe |3ampa Daily Me

Pampa, Tcaai 14th Year Tutiday, Dac J4. 1I7J^

The other survivors who'll _ beaten by Oakland. The Raid- 
play next Sunday in the second ers, champions in the AFC
round—the Pittsburgh Steelers 
and Miami Dolphins—also 
served up a healthy portion of 
dramaticsin their victories 

The Steelers' success was the 
most spectacular. They won 
their game against the Oakland 
Raiders 13-7 on Saturday with a 
freak pass-deflection play in the 
last five seconds 

The Dolphins' victory was no 
freak, though Earl Morrall di
rected an 80-yard touchdown 
drive, then Jim Kiick powered 
over for the winning score from 
the six with less than five min
utes remaining, clinching a ner
vous 20-14 victory over the 
Cleveland Browns 

"When the chips were down, 
we just couldn't stop them,." 
said Cleveland linebacker Dale 
Ijndaey

"Everything was laid out in

West, had a 7-6 lead on a late 30- 
yard scramble by Ken Stab
ler

But with five seconds remain
ing and Pittsburgh down to its 
last chance, quarterback l^rry  
Bradshaw threw a desperation 
pass that was deflected by re
ceiver John Fuqua and Oakland 
defender Jack Tatum

The football floated into the 
arms of Franco Harris, and the 
Steelers' rookie took it 42 yards 
fo r th e  g am e-w in n in g  
touchdown

"Unbelievable." said Pitts
burgh Coach Chuck Noll.

"A miracle sent from heav
en—what else can you say?" 
said Bradshaw.

"I guess you could say it was 
a little bit of luck and God wdl 
with us and everything like 
that." said Harris "When you

Bruins Continue Atop 
Associated Press Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

UCLA continues unbeaten on 
the basketball court and un
disputed as the nation’s No 1 
college team in the weekly As
sociated Press poll 

The Bruins ran their winning 
streak to $1 games with two 
victories iast week and. as a 
result, swept all 2S first-place 
votes from a nationwide panel 
of sports writers and broad
casters

With the 500 points, UCLA, 6- 

0. continued to hold a firm grj 
on first place ahead of 
land. Marquette.-^flerth Gbf 
Hna State. Minnesata and Long 
Beach su te

V The top six schools all sUyed 
in place after keeping their per
fect records intact through last 
week's action

Second-ranked Maryland, 5- 
0. had 383 poinU. while third- 
rated Marquette. 5-0, polled 339 

F o u r th - r a n k e d  North 
C arolina S late . 8-0. was 
accorded 310 points. No 5 
Minnesota. 6-0. had 286 and No 
5 Long Beach State. 8-0. the 
busiest of the front-runners with 
four v ictories last week, 
garnered 282̂  «

Missouri. 60. look over the 
No. 7 position as the rest of the 
Top Ten underwent a shakeup 
The Tigers. lOth last week, 
m o ^  into the spot held last 
wreKlynorida State 

Penn was the new No 8 team, 
replacing Southwest Louisiana, 
which dropped to No 9

Vanderbilt closed out a Top Ten 
th a t show ed a rank of 
undefeated teams and a toUl 
record of 65-0

Along with Florida State, In
diana also dropped out of the 
Top Ten Ninth last week. In 
diana plunged six places to No 
15 after a loss to South Caro
lina

The remaining ranked teams 
included No II North Carolina. 
No 12 Florid' -te; No 13 
Houston. No 4 Brigham
Young. No !• uisas State,
Ho 17 Providenc •; No 16 Ala- 
hamai* No 19 Oklahoma and 
No 20 San Francisco,

New members of the Top 
Twenty this week are Alabama 
and San Francisco

¥  ¥  ¥
Til# T#p TwtHijf. wHIi llf#l 

• l#C# Ill fBrtBlIltB#«. MB!•Mil r#c#r4# BB4 
P#iBiill-ll 14 It U ••#lc 
I UCLA itll t MaryUaA S Mar^HtU#4 N C Half I Mlaatiala 
4 Laa| Itaeli 
7 Mlnaarl I Ptaa 
• SW La !• Vaaëtrkill 

II Na Carallaa 
Il P lifláa  ft!
IS Haatlaa 14 t r i i  Yaaai 
IIII KPiaaa It 
17 PravU#act II Alalaaia II OktahaHia 
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A A O I V T G O A A E K Y

WARDS
AUTO

SERVICE
PAMPA
TEXAS

EXPERT SERVICE

^oypONj_coypo^
COMPLETE 

ENGINE TUNE-UP
LABOR ONLY

6 Cyl.

Hwrw't Whol W» Do .
a !•« carLaralaf 
a Saf
• iHtMl pl«9fa
• iwaaaR paiiii

• CHacIi gampraaataw 
a CSiacfc vaMefa 
a diack banal 7 
a diadi tablai

*AIS CONDtTIONfO CASS IXTOA

EXPIRES FEB. 2. \97l

have a feeling that this could be 
the last play of the season and
that you could blow it, than4hal__
one more chance pulls it 
through for you."

Referee FVed Swearingen had 
to confer with his associates to 
confirm the legality of the pass. 
The Raiders protested that it 
was illegal, claiming Tatum 
didn't touch the ball, and in
stead. it was touched by two of
fensive receivers

But the ofTicial verdict was 
"sim ultaneous" contact by 
E’uqua and Tatum, making the 
ball anybody's property.

Dallas trailed 2613 with 16 
minutes remaining when the 
NFC's wild<ard team came 
back and beat San Francisco, 
the NFC Wed champ Quarter
back Roger Staubach, last 
year's Super Bowl hero, came 
off the bench in the last two 
minutes and threw a pair of TD 
passes.

"It was the best'comeback 
I've ever seen a Dallas team 
m ake," said Cowboy Coach 
Tom Landry. "We just had to 
put everything together and we 
did You can be in that situ
ation 100 times and probably 
only win once."

Washington's famed "Over- 
Tlie-Hill-Gang" defense stopped 
Green Bay's running attack 
cold Sunday. The Redskins, 
wiimers of the NFC East, never 
had an anxious moment with 
the Packers, who won the 
NFC's Central crown

In next Sunday's action, the 
Redskins and Cowboys will con
tend for the National Football 
Conference title and the Dol
phins and Steelers for the 
American The winners meet in 
Super Bowl VII in Los Angeles 
on Ja n .14

A ll College 
Tournament 
Set To Go

OKLAHOMA CITY (API -  
Three of the top 20 ranked 
teams in the nation will see ac
tion in the 37lh annual All Col
lege Basketball Toirnament 
which kicks off here Wednes
day.

The All College, oldest of na
tion's holiday basketball clas
sics. will feature sixth-ranked 
Long Beac4i Stale of California, 
seventh ranked Fbrida State, 
the runnerup ta UCLA in the 
NCAA tournament a year ago. 
and I5th-ranked Brigham 
Young

Other strong entrants include 
Penn State. Mississippi and host 
Oklahoma City University, 
which is off to a /- l start Texas 
A&M and St Francis. Pa . 
complete the field

The tournament will be 
staged in Oklahoma Oty's new 
$23 million Myriad Convention 
Center Advance ticket sales al
ready have broken records

E'irst-round pairings Wednes 
day finds Long Beach fanng 
Mississippi at 7 p m and Okl» 
homa City vs St Francis at 9 
Paired in the first round Dec 28 
are Florida State and Penn 
State and Texas A&M and Brig 
ham Yotaig.

Fourth Quarter Fumbles 
Give North Squad Win

Madden Is Certain
Referee Was Wrong
OAKLAND I API -  Coach 

John Madden is certain NFL 
ofRcials looked at a videotape 
replay before allowing the freak 
touchdown that ended his 
Oakland Raiders' title hopes— 
and he's just as certain that 
they ruled wrong.

"The officials on the field told 
me they didn't know what 
happened and they were going 
to check upstairs to see what it 
was." Madden said of Franco 
Harris' fluke pass reception 
that gave Pittsburgh a last- 
se c o n d  .13-7 v ic to ry  in 
Saturday's National Football 
League payoff game 

"The referee iFred Sweari
ngen ) went in to use the dugotrt 
telephone and when he came 
out. he called it a touchdown " 

Madden contended Sweari
ngen called top NFL officials, 
including executive director 
Jim Kensil and supervisor of 
officials Art McNally, who were 
watching the game in a press 
box equipped with closed cir
cuit television

"There was no decision from 
the press box. and television 
replay was not used in making 
the decision.” Kensil insisted 
"The referee was simply clear

ing up a confusing situation.. "  
"He could have done it much 

*6asier. by just si^ialing a 
touchdown,” retorted Madden 

And, after studying the game 
films Christmas Eve, the Raid
er's coach said he's convinced 
Oakland defender Jack Tatum 
didn't touch the ball but hit . 
Steelers receiver John Fuqua

Washington 
And Dolphins 
Are Favored

LAKE TAHOE:, Nev. (API -  
H arrah 's  Tahoe Racebook 
made the Miami Dolphins and 
Washington Redskins favorites 
Monday to win their respective 
N ational Football League 
co8ference championships 

The Dolphins were installed 
as 2'v-point favorites over the 
Pittsburgh Steelers for the 
American Conference title 

The Redskins were listed as 
S'x-poiat favorites tdxfefeat the 
Dallas Cowboysiirthsflationat 

iConfegaice

Charles Atlas Dies
POINT LOOKOUT, N Y 

(API — Angelo Siciliano. better 
known SB Charles Atlas, the 
muscle builder, will be buried 
Wednesday following funeral 
services at Our Lady of Mira
culous Medal Roman Catholic 
Church

Atlas died Saturday in Long 
Beach at the age of 80 

Selected as the "World's Most 
Perfectly Developed Man in 
1922 and 1923. Atlas still boasted 
a 17-inch neck, a 47-mch chest. a 
34-inch waist and IS^n-inch 
biceps nearly 50 years later 

His wife Margaret died in 1965 
after 47 years of marriage 
They had a son and daughter
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from behind, with the ball than 
richocheting off F'uqua 

That means Harris' catch and 
touchdown run were illegal. 
Madden insisted, because two 
offensive players aren't allowed 
to touch the ball consecutively 
on pass reception.

"But there was no way they 
were going to c^ l it any other 
way with all those people out on 
the field." Madden said of the 
fans who spilled onto the turf 
a f t e r  t h e  t o u c h d o w n  
"Somebody would have been 

killed"

Hall of Fame pitcher Rube 
Marquard is 80 but plays golf 
almost daily and shoots his age.

MIAMI (AP) -  The football 
all-star games for college sen
iors are supposed to give the pro 
s c d u i s -  i i T  T jp iiff rn iim y  t o  
evaluate potential draft picks, 
but the N^h-South game here 
Monday night might have pro
vided iriore questions than an
swers.

Chuck Foreman, the Un
iversity of Miami, Fla., running 
back-flanker who is expected to 
go early in the draft, was 
briHiant in the South's 10-17 los
ing cause as he gained 83 net 
yards in 22 carries and caught 
four passes for 60 yards.

Foreman, chosm the South's 
most valuable player, also 
made two critical fourth quar 
ter fumbles That's something 
that could dull his pro rating 
since he had his fumble troubles 
throughout the past season

Rufus "Roaiirunner ” Fergu
son. the 6foot-6 Wisconsin star

T'lfcstonc

^  Lube, Oil, Filter Pkg.
1. Oil change
2. Oil filter
3. Chassis lube
4. Differential check
5. Transmission 

oil check
6. B attery  water 

level check

Win cornu omr

8 «
JAN 6,19

Align and Balance Pkg.
1. Align front end
2. Balance 

front wheels
3. A djust brakes
4. Repack front 

whMl bearings 
(disc— outer only)
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Mott 
Amtric«n 

cart
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Tune-Up Pkg.
1. New AC plugs

IRaaittor
, pluga axtra) M
I 2. New Delco 1
I points ^
I 3. New condenser

4. New rotor
5. A djust csrburetor 

I B T O ie c k ^ e n e r i t o r
7. Check regulator
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Amarican car 
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6cylin<i«r 
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Front End Pkg.
wmcomooKir

1. Install 2 .  I
famous I
brand ■
shocks ^

2. Professionally 
align front end

u NOW THRU 
JAN. 6,1973

_ 1

^  Brake Overhaul Pkg.
I 1. Install brake
I lin in p  and
I rebuild wheel
j cylinders on 
I all 4 wheels
I 2. Arc linings 
I 3. T urn  drums 
I 4. Repack front
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$
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who is trying to prove he can 
play with the big guys, was 
picked the North's top player 

"after .Tcoring  ̂ tm--a two-yaed 
touchdown run which enabled 
the North to tie the score at 16 
lOin the fourth quarter

But Ferguson had only 55 net 
yards in 21 carries, an average 
of 2.6 yards a try. and left 
doubts about his ability to block 
onrushing linemen.

Arkansas quarterback Joe 
jTergusoa kept th e ^ b e js  alive  ̂
with his passing effort—17 oT 33 
for 205 yards and an I6yard 
strike to flanker David Knight 
of William and Mary for the 
South's loneTD.

But Ferguson was also-the 
victim of four interceptions. 
The Rebels' other quarterback, 
John Madeys of Louisville, hit 
only five of 16 passes for 43 
yards and was intercepted once.

much better Gary Danielson, 
hoping to fallow in the footsteps 
of former Purdue quarterbacks 
such as Kansas City's. Len. 
Dawson, Cleveland’s Mike 
Phipps and Miami's Bob 
Griese, completed only two of 13 
passes for 37 yards Temple’s 
Doug Shobert was successful on 
nine of 11 tries for 105 yards, but 
his two misses were both 
interceptions.

The North, held to a 21-yard 
field goal.by. Michigan {State's 
Marvin Roberts until Fergu
son's run. got the winning tally 
(XI a 13 yard scamper by Ari
zona's Bob McCall after Fore
man fumbled at midfield and 
Villanova's Kevin Reilly recov 
ered

The South, getting its other 
score on a 26yard field goal by 
Alfred Reese of Tennessee State 
in the third quarter.
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S T h ' e e l  town & COUNTRY
• Featuring our famous “You go” . . .  traction tread 
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nylon cord body for light truck drive wheels.
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Disc Brake Pkg.
. Install 4 
new front •
brake pads 0

. Repack 9
outer front *
wheel bearings 

. In.spect calipers 
and rotors 

. Inspect rear axle 
brakes

wmcotPOKOKir

Am«rteanCompacta
[ _   ________^ N OyV THRU JAN (Other. hieher11

Front Wheel Pkg.

^ trestone Wm  pCOpiV W

1. Remove and clean 
your front wheel 
bearings

2. Repack each front 
wheel with fresh 
grease

3. Install new front 
grease seals
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B a r d in  p r ic e d  tr u c k  d r e e  fo r

PICKUPS VANS and 
CAMPERS!

wheeJ R A N S P O R T  !
Econom y priced, long-mileage, all-wheel-|XMÌtion 
tru ck  tire. M ade w ith a  strong 6-ply ra ted  nylon 
cord body.
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®hc {9ampa la ily  Neui 0
A Watchful Nawtpaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Our Capsule Policy

Th# Pampo N«wt it d«dicat«d to furnithing information 
T to our roadort to thot thoy can bottor promoto and protorvo 
, their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt bletting. 

Only when man it free to control himtelf and all he producet 
can he develop to hit utmott capability.

The Newt believet each and every perton would, get more 
tatitfaction in the long run if he were permitted to tpend 
what he earnt on a.volunteer batit rather than having 
part of it dittributed involuntarily.

Harry S. Truman
I t  w as  j u s t  ov e r  a 

quarter-century ago that the 
heavy mantle of the presidency 
fell unexpectedly upon the 

^shoulders of a litUe-known 
vice-president. A nation already 
mourning the dea th s  of 
Thousands of its young men on 
battlefields around the world 
now  g r i e v e d  for  th e  
com ma nde r - i n - eh i e f  and 
wondered what the future held

There were few on April 15. 
1945. the day Franklin D. 

-*ftoosevelt died, who thought 
[ that Harry S Trumaa one-time
• c a p t a i n  of a r t i l l e r y  
i^ex-haberdaslicr. former county
• judge and U.S. senator, would 
r be little more than a caretaker

president
‘ The fighting in Europe was 
^almost over; the collapse of 
I; Japan could only be a matter of 

months Truman would merely 
f preside over thè conclusion of a 
; war already won and fill out the 
\ remainder of FDR’s fourth 
\term while Americans went 
¡ b a c k ,  o n c e  m o r e ,  to 
; “normalcy . "
) Surely there was no one that 
] day who could foresee that the 
'crises that were to come in the 
'next few years would be as 
; grave and as challenging as any 
■in our history, that Harry S 
■Truman would be faced with
• some of the most difficult and 
War-reaching decisions any
• president ever had to make, 
I that he vrould win a surprising 
Selection to the presidency in his 
I own right and would agaM find 
thimself leading the nation,in 
Iwar
; Within four months after fate 
¡ t h r u s t  him into world 
'teadership. Harry Truman 
.'Iddressed the first meeting of 
¡the United Nations in San 
' Francisco, met with Stalin at 

Potsdam and made the historic 
decision to use the atomic bomb 
against Japan.

Within a year, a new kind of 
war—the Cold War—was a 

¡reality In 1947. Truman 
. 'announced his T ru m a n  
Doctrine and sent aid to Greece 
and Turkey to fight and 

^•'contain'' communism, which 
! had already swallowed Eastern 
r Europe
r The $l2-billion Marshall Plan 
! to rebuild Western Europe was 
; but the beginning of the nation's

vast, worldwide foreign aid 
program

At home, inflation, strikes, 
influence-peddling scandals and 
a Republican Congress gave 
Harry Truman little rest In 
office.

Had he been retired in 194S, as 
everyone expected, Truman 
would still have left an indelible 
mark on American history. But 
against all the odds, he won 
a n o t h e r  t e r m  a l m o s t  
singlehandedly, with his own 
patented braiTd of gutty, 
give-'em-hell cam paign!^

Then, in 1949, came the Berlin 
blockade, Russia's explosion of 
its first atomic bomb, the 
Communist take-over in China. 
NATO, the Allied military 
alliance, was bom.

In 1950: Communist North 
Korea's invasion of South Korea 
and Trum an's decision to 
conunit American troops. Then, 
the Chinese intrusion into the 
war, the clash with MacArthur, 
the military stalemate that cast 
a shadow over his last years in 
office

Looking .back now from our 
position of economic prosperity 
at home and a fairly stabilized 
East-W est power balance 
abroad, we can judge the 
decisions that were made and 
the actions that were taken and 
not taken between 1945 and 1953.

We can see mistakes, but we 
can also see triumphs.

Not the least triumph was the 
fact that Harry Trunun, the 
most ordinary of Americans, 
had the capacity to rise, first, 
above the machine politics of 
Missouri to become an able 
senator serving the entire 
nation with his War Profits 
Committee and. later, to meet 
the challenge of the presidency 
in a manner that strengthened 
the entire free world

H a r r y  S T r u m a n  — 
whistle-stopping. Republi
c a n - b a i t i n g ,  letter-w i*!- 
t ing.  piano-playing,  hel- 
ling-and damning, peppery 
Harry S Truman There was ' 
always a little of the pupiacious 
ward politician in him But 
where it counted, behind that 
lonely desk in the White House 
where the sign said, "The buck 
stops here," he ranked with the 
best of them.

i Case Of Ex Post Facto
Here's one to add to the 

' roundup of ¿any happenings ip 
' 1972

According to the American 
Water Works Association, a 
student in Los Angeles got 
hauled into court because a fire

hydrant was parked next to his 
automobile

Case was dismissed when the 
c i ty  w a t e r  d e p a r t m e n t  
explained to the judge that the 
facility had been installed 
during the middle of the night

“There is one tfiing stronger than all 
the armies of the world and that s 
an idea whose time has come”

Viclor Hugo

g) im  H NIA,

“Golly, tha t‘% W O N D iR fU U  You mean, we hove moved 
from an aga of ooxiofy to m  oge of feor, end I didn't 

even knom it?"

1972 Was 
Great Year 
For Medics

By PAUL HARVEY 
Counting our blessings, we 

who are blessed with good 
health always put that near the 
top of the Hat. And for medical 
p rogress generally, more 
Americans have more to be 
thankful for than ever before. 

For medical progress. 1972 
• was a vintage year:

1— At Manhattan Eye, Ear 
and Throat Hospital cataract 
surgery was vastly simplified. 
Now, with a hollow needle 
v ib r a t e d  with computer  
precision 40,000 times a second, 
eye cataracts are liquified—and 
the cloudy liquid sucked up and 
away as through a straw. And 
the patient may go back to work 
the next day!

2— This was the year that 
Mayo’s dissolved gallstones 
w i t h o u t  s u r g e r y  by 
administering bile salts.

3 —An u n p r e c e d e n t e d  
transplant by a University of 
California surgeon in a VA 
hospital; an arthritic knee was 
replaced by an artificial knee 
which is capable of doing 
everything a human bone and 
cartilage knee can do.

4— At Case Western Reserve, 
researchers discovered that 
L-Dopa, usually used to treat 
P a r k i n s o n ' s  d isease , is 
somet imes useful against 
fast-spreading breast cancer.

5— And with veneral disease 
becoming pandemic, resisting 
the usual drug therapy, the 
Biologies Control Laboratory in 
Ottawa, Ont. Can., developed a 
vaccine against gonorrhea.

8 —F e w  new medica l  
advances were sipiificant to 
more  pa t i en t s  than the 
d o u b le -b a r r e l e d  shotgun 
t r ea tmen t  rep o rts  which 
promised permanent cure for 
some children stricken with 
leukemia.

Two separa te  research 
teams—at St Jude's. Memphis, 
'Tenn., and at Roswell ftirk, 
Buffalo. N Y —report some 
victims of lymphatic leukemia, 
the worst kind, now disease-free 
long enough to indicate they are 
"cured." The therapy involves 
drugs plus X-radiation.

7—l i r e ' s  a form of arthritis 
which develops in 50,000 new 
patients each year and is 
usually fatal-«rSystemic Lupus 
Erythrematosus — which has 
been brought under control by 
Univer s i ty  of Minnesota 
doctors.

8 —A n o t h e r  c a u s e  of 
b lindness, resulting from 
diabetes, diabetic retinopathy, 
h e r e to fo r e  incurable,  is 
responding to a spot-welding 
t e c h n i q u e  i n v o l v i n g  
high-intensity light Results are 
so encouraging that National 
Institutes of Health will spend 
V  million investigating it.

9—Dangerous chronic sex 
offenders are now treatable 
with hormone injections.

10 — A n a r t i f i c i a l  
all-mechanical heart has been 
tested and proved in lab 
animals.  At least 100,000 
Americans each year may 
benefit

11— University of Michigan 
scientists learned this year to 
treat psoriasis which affects 6 
million Americans.

12— Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory ewed esuKers in 
animals and skin cancer in 
huntans with a bacterial agent 
known as BCG

13— Northwestern's medical 
school says tissue transplants 
will restore hearing for many 
now deaf

14— And University of Florida 
researchers have restored or 
improved sight for 10 persons 
with Kerotoconus who had been 
declared legally blind with a 
one-minute heat treatment.

15— Kidney stones now 
"dissolved" with ultra sound 

waves.
18—And Loma Linda. Calif., 

doctors have developèd a whole 
new  g r o u p  of  h e a r t  
strengthening drugs which 
promise relief from a wide 
variety of ailments from the 
lungs to the pancreas.

And in these minutes I have 
m e n t i o n e d  b u t  a few 
touchdowns.

Nothing of the many yards 
gained on the way to other 
goals.

On the medical front, in 1972, 
the good guys were winning

Quick Quiz
Q— How many race horses 

have won what tS known as 
the Triple Crown?

A—Eight. The last was Ci- 
' taUon in 1 ^ .

Q— Is there aound on the 
moon?
A—No. The atmosphere is 

too thin to c a r r y  sound 
waves; '■ '

Q—Where did the Oregon 
Trail begin in the pioneering 
days?

A—Independence, Mo. It 
stretched 2,000 miles to Ore
gon Territory.

Q—What was Benjamin 
Franklin’s h i g h e s t  govern
mental post?

A-—Postmaster general.

Harry S Truman, 1884-1972
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Congress to Probe 
Securities Industry

By RAY CROMLEY

WASHINGTON (NEAl -The 
word from Capitol Hill is that 
the stock exchanges, the profits 
m a d e  f r o m  s e c u r i t y  
mvestments and the operating 
methods of brokerage houses 
are going to be in for thorough 
investigating this year.

New laws will be considered 
which will affect the incomes, 
the taxes paid and the safety of 
millions of investors.

This may affect you, for 
figures developed by the New 
York Stock Exchange suggest 
that as of now 33 million 
Americans own stock directly. 
This includes investments in 
mutual funds, which often 
emphasize capital gains.

Directly and indirectly. 108 
million Americans own slures 
through their own investments, 
through participation in pension 
funds, insurance companies and 
other institutions.

The number of individual 
direct shareholders increased 
by 53 per cent between 1965 and 
1970

The New York Stock 
Exchange projections sug^st 
that by 1980 almost 50 million 
Americans will be direct 
investors.

A study made in 1971

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

aVILIAN REVIEW 
BOARDS

Higher courts of the land, 
especially the U.S Supreme 
Court, have imposed a series of 
restrictions on police agencies 
through decisions in criminal 
cases during the past 20 years 
These decisions involve many 
aspects of the law, including thie 
obtaining of confessions and the 
o u t l a w i n g  of c a p i t a l  
punishment. Most of the court 
decisions ignored the rights of 
the public while upholding the 
alleged rights of the accused As 
a result, law enforcement has 
suffered and citizens no longer 
are safe in their homes and on 
the streets. ^

Mounting pressure for the 
establishment of police civilian 
review boards has constituted 
further harassment of pdioe as 
they attempt to protect lives 
and property. Boards have been 
set up in sonne cities after 
elected officials succumbed to 
the pressures of ultra-liberal 
groups.

Qvilian review boards have 
no place in-this great nation. 
There are safeguards built into 
our laws and they suffice to 
protect the public against police 
misconduct. The grand jury is 
the most formidable of these 
watchdog agencies. Grand 
juries are constituted of mer 
and women who are not 
connec ted  with the law 
enforcement agencies. They are 
sworn to secrecy and to indict if 
th e re  is evidence of law 
violation, be it by another 
citiien or a police officer. Grand 
juries are responsible to the 
district courts and they work 
with the district attoriléy office 
representatives. It is in the 
g r an d  j u r y  rooms that  
complaints against pdioe ought 
to be aired. The civilian review 
boards are no substitute for 
grand jury members whose 
activities are contrdlsd by the 
law Itself.

calculates that three out of five 
of the direct shareholders were 
members of households with 
incomes reported at less that 
$15,000 a year and that the 
median income of the average 
inves tor 's  household was 
around $13,500 annually. Some 
2.5 million of the shareholders 
were in househdds with yearly 
earnings of leasJhpn $5.000

In 1970, 8.3 million or 22 per 
cent, of the shareholders were 
professional and technical 
employes; 10.3 million, or 37 per 
cent, housewives and retired 
persons; 849,000. operatives and 
laborers; 1.4 million, craftsmen 
and foremen; 4.4 million, or 18 
per cent, in clerici and sales, 
822.000, service workers, and 4 
million,  or 14 per cent, 
m a n a g e r s ,  officiaTT* and 
proprietors. Farm and farm 
labor direct owners totaled only 
170,000

Some 22 per cent of the 
shareholders were under 35 
years of age, only slightly less 
than the 25 per cent in the 45 to 
54 age group Fourteen per cent 
were 65 or older A fifth were 35 
to 44 and another fifth from 55 to 
64 Unfortunately, the figures do 
not show what per cent of the 
shares by value were owned by 
persons of modest means and 
those with wealth.

Thi s  incomplete data,  
however, does indicate that 
investment in shares is now so 
widespread among the middle 
income and even the poor 
through their stake in pensions, 
life insurance investments and 
otherwise, that radical changes 
in laws affecting share  
earnings, capital gains and 
term s of investment would 
affect at least half the families 
in the United States, not just the 
wealthy few. Many of the 
wealthy would be more heavily 
affected, of course.

What must be sought,  
therefore, is not some simplistic 
meat cleaver approach to the 
markets, but a means to control 
stock manipulation and ptre 
s p e c u l a t i o n  hav in g  no 
relationship to investment

Congressional investigations, 
however, indicate that the small 
Investor, and sometimes the 
pens ion  fund, insurance 
company or mutual fund 
investing for him, have some 
considerable worries in addition 
to politicians and the vagaries 
of the market.

A recent  study on the 
secur i t ies  indust ry by a 
subcommittee of the House 
Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce does not 
make for happy reading.

For one, that study notes that 
as of March 31, 1972, the 
Securities Investor Protective 
Corporation was involved in the 
liquidation of 39 securities 
firms. According to the SIPC's 
first annual report, trustees of 
these firms felt that the 
primary causes for fauliffe 
w e r e ;  (11 i n a d e q u a te ,  
inaccurate or nonexistent books 
and records, (2) lack of 
a d e q u a t e  c a p i t a l ,  (3) 
mismanagement and (4) in 
some cases, grossly improper 
conduct.

Inside Washington
HttlidByiwi the Hill: Coagress 

Eyeing Pay Increaae of 31 Per Cent
By Robert S. Allen

The sweetest life that a 
man can live is that which is 
keyed to love toward God 
and love t o w a r d  man.— 
Henry Ward Beecher, Amer
ican clergyman.

Your 
Health

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

More Than One 'Arthritis'
Dear Dr. Lamb — I read 

your column daily and thor
oughly enjoy it. Many times 
it has included things I like 
to know. I must have missed 
somewhere though, because 
I would like to know about 
arthritis. I have just become 
a victim of this and it’s mis
erable. I have it in my neck, 
down to the middle of my 
spine, across my shoulders, 
and one finger. I am  also on 
sugar pills. Do you have a 
booklet on arthritis? I've 
heard that it was caused 
from our lacking something. 
Could you inform me?

Dear Reader — There are 
many types of arthritis, and 
I am not sure from your let
ter w h a t  type you may 
have. Osteoarthritis, some
times called degenerative a r 
thritis, is the type more com
monly noted hi la ter years, 
literally associated w i t h  
wearing away of the joints 
with loss of bony tissue and 
reformation of bony tissue 
into spurs and lipping of 
joint spaces in the hands,
limbs, and spine. The weight
bearing joints are most often 
a ffe c t^ , which includes the 
spine.

Rheumatoid arthritis is an 
inflammatory process, more 
frequent in young women but 
also noted in men and some 
older people. Gout can cause 
arthritis. The degeneration 
of the bone, really called os
teoporosis, common in mid
dle-aged women is often in
cluded in the group of dis
orders known bs arthritis al
though really it isn’t an a r 
thritic disease. The topic is 
more complicated than I can 
cover in a column, although 
I have discussed it in the
f ast in a series of columns.

did collaborate with Mrs. 
LaRpe Stone on the story of 
her fight with rheumatoid a r
thritis, and in the course of 
the discussion have included 
information on the o t h e r  
common forms of arthritis. 
This book, ‘‘There’s Help for 
Arthritis,” is written for peo
ple like yourself who have 
arthritis problems and want 
a common sense, plain lan
guage discussion ot tne prob
lem. I am sure you would 
enjoy 'L aR ue’s story, and 
hopefully the medical com
ments will answer many of 
your questions about arthri
tis.

In case you like to worry, 
here’s another item you can 
add to your list. If you eat 
hot dogs, bologna, c u r e d  
ham, bacon or other cured 
meats, you may be ingesting 
a chemical which is known 
to cause cancer. Note I said 
may be, because this is one 
of the hottest controversies 
going in the food industry. 
The whole argum ent’s about 
the use of nitrites in process
ing cured meats. The nitrites 
prevent the growth of the 
botuiinum organism t h a t  
causes botulism. This organ
ism grows in areas where 
there is, very Uttle oxygen. 
T hat’s why it g r o w s  in 
canned foods if the live or
ganism is still present when 
the food is canned. It’s pos
sible for such organisms to 
grow also within the depths 
of cured meat. To prevent 
this possibiUty uie m eat is 
treated with nitrites.

WASHINGTON -  Those 
"sugar plums” that danced 
t h r o u g - h  t h e  
night-before-Christmas visions 
of certain members of Congress 
were a very lush Idnd-a 30 per 
cent hike in pay.

If these legislators can pull it 
off, congressional pay will be 
raised to $58,000-fh>m the 
current $42,500.

Actually, there is a lot more to 
this juicy "sugar plum" than a 
vision, "lite stage is all set to put 
through this pay boost by next 
spring. That was foresigkedly 
arranged last October in the 
hectic closing days of the 92nd 
Congress. —

It was done by Rep. Morris 
Udail, D-Ariz., liberal leader 
and loudly vocal clamorer for 
"congressional reform." who is 
the author of the original 
legislation by which Congress is 
able to garner sizable pay 
increases without directly 
voting on them.

This cozy scheme paid off 
richly on its first use in 1969-a 
41 per cent raise from $32,000 to 
$42.500

Upder the Udall technique, 
this slick trick is sort of done by 
mirrors.

A specia l  panel is set 
up-called the Commission on 
Executive. Legislative anid 
Judicial Salaries. Its nine 
members are appointed every 
four years by Congress, thé 
President and the Judiciary 
(three by each branch). This 
body has six months in which to 
study the pay scale of these 
three branches and submit 
r ecommenda t ions  to the 
President. He in turn has 
another six months to send 
them to Congress-or junk them.

If he sends the commission’s 
findings to Congress, it has 60 
days in which to act. That is 
done in this roundabout way;

If Congress does nothing, the 
c o ' m m i s s i o n ’ s 
recommendations la pay hike 
or, most improbable, a cut) 
automatically go into effect In 
other words, if Congress does 
nothing, the commission’s 
proposals become law.

But if Congress turns them 
down, that’s the end of them. 
However, Congress has to do 
that by direct action; that is. 
vote on a motion expressly to 
reject.

That didn i lappen last time, 
and it’s hardly likely to this 
time.

OiliBg The Gears
Rep. Udall set the ball rolling 

for a replay of the 1969 lush pay 
grab with an amendment last 
Oc to be r .  ,to a catch-all  
appropriation bill, providing 
$100.000 for the expenses of a 
new commission to be set up 
next month when the 93rd 
Congress convenes.

Rep. H R. Gross, R-lowa, 
veteran economy battler, tried 
to stop this grant With scathing 
irony he assailed it, the 
circuitous pay •ciwme and 
Udall.

"At a time when we are 
asking all Americans to hold the 
line- on prices and pay," said 
Gross, "and to endure personal 
sacrifices in order to stabilize 
the econumy, wc shouIckiT even 
be thinking of grant ing 
ourselves and other top 
g o v e r n m e n t  o f f i c i a l s ' ^  
inflationary salary increases. ”

It was a good try, but Gross’s 
s t e rn  condemnat ion got 
nowhere.

Sel f- r igh teously,  Udall 
r e sp on de d ,  "I join the 
gen t leman from Iowa in 
preaching economy. But he has 
departed from preaching and 
gone to meddling. The fact is 
the compensation of members

of Congress in term s of 
r is not $42,500.purchasing power i 

U) 198$ terms, it is now down to

House
Udall’s

something around $38,000 or 
$37.000."

With t h a t ,  the 
decisively approved 
aihendment 198 lo 135.

And thus the machinery was 
set in motion to produce in the 
next few months a handsome 
pay raise for Congress, top 
government  officials and 
federal judges.

The edds are 100 to one the 
c o m m i s s i o n ’ s 
recommendations for such a 
hike will go through. It’s 
possible $50,000 for Congress 
m a y  p r o v e  t o o  
raw-particularly in view of the 
Pay Board’s 5.5 per cent 
guideline.

In that event, it will be either 
$45,000 or $47,500.

But you can be certain the pay 
of Congress will be boosted. 
Santa Claus will come late, but 
he’ll come!

Incidentally, 
one part of 
remuneration. 

In addition

salary is only 
congressional

to their pay. 
members get tens of thousands 
of dollars in perquisites, special 
p r i v i l e g e s  and  o t h e r  
benefits-such as free official 
mail, locai and long-distance 
teleplione, large clerical staffs, 
handsomely furnished and 
equ ip ped  offices, t ravel  
allowances in the U.S. and 
abr(]gd. medical care and 
fa c i l i t i e s ,  and generous 
pensions.

For House members, these 
"ex tras” amount to around 
$250,000 a year; for Senators iq> 
to as much as $1 million, 
depending on state populatioa 

Uactaons Retermcr
R e p  _  U d a l l , w i t h  

c h SyT a c t e r I s t I c 
sb lfT figh teeusness, af ter  
clearing the way for a juicy 
con gr e ss i on a l  pay hike, 
sponsored an amendment to put 
a ceiling on the number of White 
House employees.

Solemnly he declared that 
was necessary in the interest of 
econom y and halting the 
“ erosion  of congressional 
power”

‘nas pious argument drew a 
biting rejoinder from Rep 
Gross.

"I regret." said Gross, "I did 
not have  t h a t  kind of 
cooperation from the gentleman 
from Arizona when I tried tor 
stop a 30 per cent pay increase 
for members of Congress When 
I offered an amendment to 
recapture some, of that power 
and restore it to Congress, the 
gentleman from Arizona voted 
against me”

Udall did not reply.
Rep. Jam es  A. Burke. 

DMass., is up in arms about 
federal judges. He thinks they 
are too high and mighty and 
ought to be cut down a few 
notches One way of doing that, 
he thinks, is to make them 
contribute to their pension 
funds

Under the existing system, a 
retired federal judge gets full 
pay for life Burke is sponsoring 
a bill requiring judges to 
contribute 7.5 per cent of their 
pay for a penskxi It's doubtful 
th e  m e a s u r e  will  get 
anywhere-chiefly because of 
questionable constitutionality.

Under the Constitution, 
federal judges hold tenure for 
life and their pay cannot be 
reduced.

• • •
Let us have faith that right 

makes might; and in that faith, 
let us, to the end, dare to do 
our duty as we understand it. 
-Abraham  Lincoln
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A TANGENT MOMENT ii enjoyed off-camera at 
Durango, Mexico, bv Ben Johnson and Ann-Margret. 
They are making “ file Train Robber’’ there along with 
some actor named John Wayne.

Scientists have found that 
everybody dreams four to 
six times a night. Each 
dream lasts between 15 and 
ao minutes.

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

A combination of Bavarian 
clay and Madagascar graph
ite is used in making the 
average “ lead” pencil.

Nr FvWkeflen 
Iwfirfay ..........

ftêénmémf

. . .  .S p.m. M. 
. . n  «jfi. s«t. 
. .S p.m. Mm . 
.. .$ p.m. Ttff. 
. .S p.m. W«4. 
.S p.m. TIhm».

DISPUY ADS
10 n.m. preoeding 
doy ef publícalien 

f*r Tuos. thru Thurs.,

10 a.m. Fridoy for 
Sundoy, and 5 p.m. 
Mdoy for Mendoy.

Th* obevo ora aise 
deodiines for 
cancellations

C la u if ia d  Ratas 
3 lino mínimum 

Appioximotoly S words 
por lino

I Hoy, o*r Hn* .....................«T
7 Jo^ por Niw par' doy .......SS*
3 do ,̂ por Uno por doy . ..  .31'
4 doyt, par Una par doy . ...7 é f
5 do^ par Una par doy .......34*
a do^ par Una par doy . . .  .33* 
7 doy«, por Una par doy . . .  .30* 
14 doy« par Hrw par .s..l9*

.30 do^, par Una par d^ ...10*
PrtcM «b«ví ar* «ubjecl to no cop» 
changr idiMol run In «uccatllon will 
br charyrd bjf Ib» d»y

Moathly Uno Roto 
No Copy Chango 

ror Jino por monlh . .'3.64 
CImsifiod Disploy 

Opon Roto, Not, por in. *1.75 
Tho Rampa Daily Nows will 
bo rosponsiblo for oniy ono (1) 
incorroct Insortion. Chock 
your ad imosodlafoly and  
nollfy US of any orrors.

“T h r  ow  Turkish titles of 
bey and pasha were done 
away with by law and. in 
1934. every T u r k  had to 
choose a surname for him
self.
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FUNNY BUSINESS

By Roger BoBcn

( i t o 0 T A « O * t 0 F 7 l
\PRODOCTIOM AM >I^  

S A U ^( T N ftc tn

3 Porsonol
REDUCE SAFE and faal arllk 
GoBetc 'Nbleta and B-Vap naler 
pilla. Ideal Orv|. Rtave'a Phar
macy. Miami

ACTION GROUP A.A. aad Al-Anen 
meal Wtdneadaya S p m and Saa- 
dara 4 p m ia Wea( aaaei of Church 
al Narta Gray aad Moalaguc SlraeU 
I4S-1U1.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Aaoa mael are^  Tuesday and Satur
day at S p.m TIT W Bro«nln| Wtl- 
ceme Call ISS-IS41 aaytiine

SISTfl PAULA
Palm Readar-Adrlaer. Advisor leali 
problems. Leok (or palm sign In Irani 
of her bomt Call lor appointment 
S4S-4tS4 Located I lf  E Frederic 
Pampe, Teats

S SpMlol Nafkat
TOP 0  TEXAS L odft No USI 
Decamber Itth f e e d s :)# Master 
Mason Dlfree 7:M

PIANO LESSONS 
Prlva4a iaalruclMa MS-7114

SPOTS before your tyta-on your new 
carpet-rem ove them with Blue 
Lusire Real electric skampoerer 
II. Pampa Hardware

I 4 t  Applianco Rapoir

O rda 'S' AppUonca Ropair
Service on Wasners and Dryers. UN  
Alceck, Gary Stevens. ffS4NS

c u n r s  W A SH » SERVICE 
Servicins Washers It Dryers in 
Pampa
17 years t i l l  Neel Road MS 4M1

APPUANCf SERVICE
^ e c la lU la d  A Paclary-traiaed  
wkirlpool - Gtnoral Eloctric Moat
Soria In stock Post A Guoranteed 

ervice Jock Malone - George Con- 
verse MS-1741_________________

14D Cnrponity

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE MS-1141

A-1 Csnciols Consnvetlow 
Concrete and house leveling 

Office MA14M HemeMS-IilS

I4H Oonorol Sarvko
Electric Raior Service. Any make 
Any model. Aulhorlted aervlcc on 
Rem ington end Royal o ffice  
m achine. Time clocka. Memo 
m ichlnea and moal other efllcc  
mechinet. Call ua far frtc conaulta- 
llons and astlipaUons. Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone Mt-SlSI

14J Oonorol Ropak

WEST TEXAS Sharer Repair. 
"ONLY" Aulhorlted Service. All 
makes repaired under wirranty. 
1111 N. Christy MS-MU________

14N M n tin g _______________
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING. M S-»«

JOHNSON TV 6  PURNITURi 
M070E0U CUtTIMMIMS 

Sales and Service 
I S. Cuyler MS-SMl

O lEN N T TV SERVICI 
RCA Authoritad Sarvko

G. N. Proat Servkaman
Rapair All Makta 

Glenn Maybea-Owaar 
U ll N Hobart MS-ITtl

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Buy Uted Appliencea 
FIEMINO APPUANCf 

, MS-1741 U ll N Hebart

14Y— Uphalotorktg____________

RRUMMirrS UPHOLSHRY 
111! Alceck MA7M1

1R lo o u ly  Stwpe
PAMPA COU.EGEOP 

HAIRDRESSING 
711 W Poetar MS-MU

IP SHuotioiss WcHitod

PAMPA SEWINO aRCll
Repair on all makaa af aawlaa 
macklnta and vacuum cicaacra An 
work guaraataad. 104 W Poatar 
PboiwMS-nil.

POLYPOAM CUT any alia. Pampa 
Tani and Awning. 317 E. Brown, fu -

COliMAN '*
Wall Purnaccs

Salea And Service 
OATES AIR CONDITIONING 

l i t  Doyle MS-1171

' ' * * S k )TICE
The Kirby Company Will 
NOT U  UNOSRSOlO 

Per the beM ddfit In Ibt Panhandle 
on a aaw, need or rtbuill Kirby call 
or come by 111 S. Cuylor MS-llSl

Save up Lo M por ctnl now typcwii- 
tari, colculatora, adding maenints. 
JERRY PHRY TYPfWfRITER CO. 
Ml S Hobart Phená MS-Mlt

CARPfT OEANINO
Sraowi Mslhid Eitsrsam  Otven 

froo tsttmaSat...**S-SMy

1 BEDROOM unfurnished house it  
l i t  Afine^CeJl SSILmj^________

I BEDROOM with garage. Penced 
back yard. 7St N. Nailon. Call Nl-
i r i .

1 EXTRA large 1 bedroom houle. 
Large kitchen. SII N. Preti. NS-SMl. 
171. month.

1 BEDROOM home IMS E. Prancla. 
Phone MI-7M7.

1 BEDROOM houae. 1117 Huff Road. 
Pampa. Call Ml-1147 In Amarillo.

S-ROOM HOUSE lor rant acroaa 
from Nallonil Guard Armory.

NICE 1 BEDROOM, garaga ,
filumbad for waaher. cirpoT, lencod, 
urnaco. Couple with amall child or

couple. Nefata. $70. month. MS-1M7 
Good location.

OAK FIREWOOD for lalo. gU por 
rick Phono 4M-H1-1SM

RB> HOT SPROALS 
Newt didn't itoallhtm. New Kirby'a 
and attach manta. New ouaranlea. 
serial aumberi. The only thing HOT 
la the prlct IISI.M Sava SIN. al the 
lid Kirby Ca. The Blion Ca. SllVk S. 
Cuyltr Phaaa MPISM.

REPAIR ON all makaa of bydraulk DECORATED homemade ciket (or
waddings, soectal occailoos Paula 
Stephens fO -llS l after I

Jacks. Air Jacks, air Hydraulic Jacki. 
NS S. Paulknar MS4nS

21 Hwlp Wontud
WANTED: Man for maintanonca 
department. Some mcchankal and 
oloctrical oxperlenct. Sot Gcergt 
Ford, Hlghlaod Gtnoral Hoapltal 
bclwaon I MAM and I N  PM

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
noadad Molo or ftm alt. Contact 
Normaa Ubby IM-fH-41tl

4R Trwwt, Sheubbary, PtewiH
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY, SHRUB RRUNING, 
TREE SPRAYING, TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL FREE  
ESTIMATES J R DAVIS Ml-MM

Live Cbrialmaa tract far tale. Perm 
end Home Supply Price Road ME
Ml̂ l,________________ ___

Cloaed until December M. "Happy 
Holidays."

RUniR NURSHY
Perryton HI:?!)L* “ llL _
POR ALL your gardonlog needs. 
Rice’s Peed Store. IMi N Hebert 
fU M lI.

TREES SAWED and trim m ed. 
Chain sews. Custom sewing. Call 
Dennis Mt-USl

SO RulMiisg SuppliM

Storm doors 4  storm windows 
HI E. Craven MS-ITM

Hwuslon Lumbar Ca.
IM W PosUr MESHI

Whitw Housa lumbar Ca.
Ill S Ballard M Ellfl

Plastk Pipe Hted<]uarlcrs 
tuRJofs numbing Supply

Mi S. Cuyler MS ir il

Pompa Lumbar Ca.
IMI S Hobart MEITII

57 Oeod Thkigt la Eat
Christmas trees, flocked or green. 
Reasonable prices Pecans and 
pcannia 4M S Balltrd.

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns, ammo, reloading supplies 
Scopes, mounts, gun repsir 
O^n I AM-l PM Everyday.

FOR SALE 4S Cal Colt Camman- 
der autom atic . II boxes 
ammunlllon-aboot half-match wad 
cutters No reloads 1117 M Coll ME 
MM

60 HeusohoM Goads
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING 
lU  C^Jer______ ^MMIM

Sholby J. Ruff Pumitufa
t i l l  N Hobart NESMI

Joss Orafxim PumHura
111 N Cuyler MESUl

TAKE UP peymeots on 
Kepossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE RISON
(Formerly the Kirby Ca.| 

MEltM Slltk S. Cuyler

HAWKINS-EDOINS 
BAGS AND BELTS ler meet brand 
name sweepers

l i t  W Fester NE1M7

70 Musical bsstrumaph
Now B Usod Band bsslrumants 

Rontol Purcbosa Hon 
Taiploy Musk Ca.

117 N Cayler MEIISI

77 Uvoi ladi
Now Contracting Food or 

Stoors for Spring Dal Ivory 
Preih ar precoadition llfht-weltht 
c a lm  far sala. Track lata lots only. 
Jack H Ookornc NE44II

SO Pots and Suppiios
SPECIALS

Tropical fish ISc up Puppies, live 
breeds. II galloa agueriums 17 Si. 
Shop al the Aquarium 1114 Alcock.

B4 Offka Stara Egulpmont
RENT late model typewriters, add- 
inf machints or cakulilors by the 
day. week er monlh.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

IIIW Kingsmill SM-USS

PS Pumisliod Aportmonts
1 ROOM ip a r lm tn t . 1144 S. 
Faulkaer MES171

S ROOMS, ckfe-ln. cirpet. adults, 
at pets Sts monlh. All bills paid 
ME4IM or ME7III

EROOM FURNISHED iportment 
with anienna No pots IM7Vs E
Browning ME7g71

NEW HOMES 
Ho u eo s With Evoiything 

Top O' Tawos Bwildors, Inc.

O ffka John R. Conlin 
669-3543 66S-5S79

■quoi Hawainf Oppaitunlty

^ ,P k ch a r

. .66S-3 B40
..M P-34B4

.4*9-3333

.«*9-99««

1969 VOIKSWAOEN SQ. SACK
1 OwiMT IWW WlftM AM M  

Ntw Htm Ton
M29S.00

U t  Auto Co.
and Jim Metroam Motors

B07 W. Pastar S-S374 S-3S3 I

103 Bus. Rontol Propotty
1' I  11’, If’ X 11’. to’ X i r  storafo 
artax (or rent by Ibe month. Idoal 
(arCammoreial.boat.ear, metarcy- 
clo, furalturo. Phone IM MM.

103 Homes for Soie
I BEDRÔOMS, stp eleu s 1 stary 
hease. All carpeted, screened la 
palls aad autxide patio, contril ktol- 
lag , g a r a |e .  Low oquily , g llg  
monthly I I I  N. Somorvllle, M EflU  
By ippolntmonl.

W. M. UkNR REALTY 
Equal Houfing Opportunity 

_ _  MEM41 Res.«ÍESM4

Mojemn Oonaon loaltor•HMMi oruu nuEVA
aOEMM tas. tof MSI

E. R, SMITH RiALTY 
Approved PHA *  VA Sales Broker 
Equal Housing Opportunity 14M 
Rosewood iss4 s is

BV OWNER: Brick I bedroom, land 
Vi baths, carpet and drapea, ceatral 
•It «»»RHIonlag, electric kilchca
bulM-ina, double gerige, JiaumeSâh 
per cent laaa, SSIg Mary Ellen, call 
Ml-IMt (er appointmeal.

REDUCED EqUITVlbcdroom,111 
N Nelson tM-MM

114 TroHar Housae
SWING MOTOR CO.

IMS Alceck ME17M

1T4A Trailof Porto____________
TRARJR TOWN 

, 41i Tlgaor MEMI7

114C Campon
HUNTSMAN. IdIt-TImt, Camptrs 
Trailtrs SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS SMS Hebart

1967 BUICK LESABRE400
onci vif B#IU wirf wfrft» 

1-Ownw 67214 mÜM (SUE)

Only M 195.00
U B  Auto Ca.

and Jim McBroom Motors 
•07  W. Pattar S-S374 5-3IM

1969 VOUSWAOIN BUO 3-Dr

Mwf Mwrp TIfob
iKtni a M n O n ly M lfS .0 0

U B  Auto Co. ortd Am McBroom Motors
•07 W. Paslar S-1374 5-333R

MLS-VM^ Biatian A49-9»' 
Karma ShachoHord A4S-4S45 
AI ShoeboNard ...,A *S -4 3 4 $

Cammarrlal SMas

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC. 
I l l  W. Pastor UE1S7I

DOUG BOYD MOTOI CO. 
Pampa’s Finest Automobiles 

IIIW. Wilks M EIlll

JIM McBIOOM MOTORS 
_M7 W. Potter MEIIM

TlX IVANS tUICK, INC. 
I ll  N Orey MEIIT7

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALiS

7H W Brown MESMI.

TOM ROSi MOTORS 
Ml E. Poaltr M ElU l

CADILLAC ~  OLOSMOBILE

C. L  PARMH AUTO CO.
US W. Postor M EIlll

I^ O LO  lA IM H  FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7S1 W. Brown MES444

INSPECTED USED l ir t s .  
Ouaranitod IS months. M and up 
Fret mounting. Plrosloa« l i t  N. 
Cray.

. N l »  AUXlUAtT OAS lAtOat ^  
Bills Custom Campers baa tbs dis
tributorship far Pampa ta  Marral 
■as tanks. 1 dlflerant kinds and slits. 
Bills Custom Comport ME4S1S.

S IC
AUTO LOANS 
MS N. Ballard

IMS VOLKSWAGEN A-l ahapt, low 
miltaga MESM7

134 tlrog B Accaaaarlat
MONTGOMERY WARD •'

Coronado Ccnior ME7ML*

OODEN B SON
Export Blsclronlc Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Poaltr .................

135 BooH B Accaaaorlaa
OODEN B SON 

Ml W Foliar MEgHt

136 Scrap Matol_____________ '
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C. C. Matkany Tire Salrig i 

III W POSTER MI lU t

Now k Ih# Tima ta

..•11.0«
l i l t  HUH int !*• »«• .........miJM

au IH
IBM N. CMb»> mow ppiBB ......

MU II«
l«BB eupy WeM ewsŵ wBi ...»llrBBB 

* MU9B7 
1B11 I  BNMb mU 1 Uémtm . .«ttlB

MU 777
It luMM tm ... •MM

PHA-VA Brokorq

Hugh Peeples 
( Ö j  Realtors

.A 6MSSB 

.663-3190 

.669-9190 

.663-1369 

.669-3633 

.669-7113 

.663-4334 

. 669-7633 
669-3346-

Vad 
/Mfm traaaaala
BMwwV̂ v
0 . K. Omfto , . .

Mord a Wka 
Hugh Paaglaa
Offka 339 W.

Cuitem built brick, 4 bedroom,- 
dining room, utillly room, aloc- 
Iric kitchoB, carpet aad drapte. 
W oadbarnlag f l r c p l ic t ,  
rtfrlgaratlvt air coaditlonlag. 
Roofed patio, big I cor garage. 
SSl.tM. MLS 171.

Meo Baduood
Large brick I Bedroom er I Bed
room aad'dan, 1 batha, 1 reemi
dewnataln, refrlgtratad air cob 

mg, larnliBed ap 
Now only SSI.SM PHA torma.

part mint.

MLS IM
WHIiston Straol

Larga 1 Bedraim with dining 
room, ullllty room, rtfiigarativr 
air ca a d ltla n ln g , n tw la  
raflnlihtd Iniida and autalda, 
Mx4S’ garage and hobby room 
SIS.7M PHA torma. MLS IM. 

North Otay
Brick 4 Bedroom la precoii el 
btlng romedclod S-cor lortgd  
and apartment. Thit la a food, 
buy al SSM4 MLS IM

Noor Kara co Mann
I Bedroom with dining room, util
ity ream, 11x14 garage. 1 Bod- 
room furniihtd rtalal at roar. 
Good tarma MLS IN

In Whito Door 
t ream home with IMS iquarr  
feel Central beating, carpal and 
drapti IfxIS garage, ctllar,- 
atorige bulldl. g Big earner lot ’ 
11111 it a gaod buy far SI,IN. M LS. 
1 4 1 . ^ ^

PHA-VA 
Sola* Brolian

0  U I N n  N ,   ̂ ^

WILLIAMS
REALTORS

.669.9337 

.6696344 
669-3446 
669-7667
.663-3903 
669-9363
.669-3373 

Koaay ............663-1449
t foAowall . . .  *63 S4*<

O. Mon4orio»i ........663-1990
171-A Msighoa 3Mg 669-3333

Ai SdwioMor 
Mord olle Hunter 
Velma Uwtor , 
Prandi Tbmort

(FIRM)
1950 Will«3 J««p 4-Cty. L-H*ad Enqin«,' 

TRANS, CASES, TRANS « <HI pow*r train com- 
plotoly n*w 4-n«w mud 4 3now tiras, now top 
(THIS IS ONE OF THOSE KIND) (COMPLETELY 
ORIGINAL THRU OUT)
Paint Thin But Good ..................... - rv*H,95.00

BAB Auto Co. and 
Jim McBroom Mbton'

B07 W. Paotor 5-5374 S-3331

fhe Saitg Neurs
Classified Advertising

TW Muhet Ploce For The Top O' Texas 
For Fast Risahs

D I A L  6 6 9 -2 5 2 5
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED BY THE UNE 

Count 30 Uttar ansi Spocot to th# lino-Minimum A<i 3 lingq- 
Minimum Oiotya $1.20

RATES
CsiwsruHvi Par Uns

1 .............. 40i
3  .33«
I ...............33c
4  .36c
I ...............34c
6  .31c
7  .iftt
Ovse 10 ...I3C

No . of 
Lints

1
boar.

l-ZTO
2

bisar.

USE C 
1

-»"tof.

HAROli
4

bM4r.

CHAR
5

Intar.

1

4
boor.

7

) 1.20 1.91 2.52 5.12 3.60 i w 4.20,
— 1 »99 4.16 4.B0 5.21 5.605 2.00 ??o 4.20 5.?0 6.00 6.60 7.006 . 219 .JiH 5.04 7,20 7.92 1.40

7 2.10 4.62 S.SS
4

7.3E • 40 9.24 T eir

I a6t erderod and sot. then coacdlid heftet printing wM be diorged to  ene day

H t PAMPA NtW S 
aiaem lb llhy to  enwes 
met ef die edm ntslag; r

ke right le dactify. edH or loioc« aN dwwitiod odt 
iho (ini imottiaa. PsWiakor'i HaWKly stay ba Ik 

I admrtftiag ardan ora occopMd on Ibis bask aaly

ar
•a lha adval

- /
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Hampa Tua» 6tth Y*ar Tueaday, D»c 21, 1172

PRE-INVENTORY 
STOCK R ED U a iO N

Sale Prices In Effect Tuesday,
Dec. 26 thru Saturday Dec. 30th. Only!

• - i

'j

7  Pc D IN E H E
*859>Cal>Style*C«lery
Grcen-Formica T o p - 2 __
Uaves-Slightly Damaged 
Regularly »199.00 ......... NOW ONLY

1 Only Odd Chest

* 6 9
Sponish Style-4 
Drawers-Reg *129.00

Maple Dresser 
&  Mirror

One Only-Regularly 
,»180.00-Now Only

Velvet Swivel Rocker
Traditional Green 
No 307-Regulary *119.00 
Now Only .......................

Box Springs 
&  Mattress

I

SEALY 
KING SIZE *177 1-Only-Queen Sixe 

by Kroehler-Herculon 
Cover-Reg *399.95

Sofa Sleeper

*269
Love Seat

1 Only Gold Velvet 
Regulariy *189.00 
Now Only- *129

Square End Table
1 Only-Traditional 
Style No. 604 Western 
Stickley Reg *89 Now $ 4 2 * 0

SEAIY
QUEEN SIZE . . . i

Box Springs 
& Mattress

*137
Kimball Spot Chair

*66Green Velvet with 
Wicker Back-Reg 
* 120.00-Now Only-

King Size Headboard

*591 Only  ̂Spanish
Pecan Finish
Reg *105.0Q-Now Only

1 Only 
Pullman Sofa.

Velvet Traditional 
Coll Spring Unit 
Reg *339.00-Now Only

Early American Sofa ^

*210Herculon Plaid 
Reg *299-Now Only

Early American 
Swivel Rocker^

-Floral1 Only 
Nylon Cover 
Reg 00 Now On I' Celery

Mediterranean Sofa

*2956174-One 
Broyhill Premi

Strotolounger Rediner

*90Rocker Too-No 8123 
Green Herculon Cover 
Reg *169.9S-Now . .

1-Only Green Velvet Reg *199

Love Seat
TERMS TO 
FIT YOUR  
BUDGET CHARLIE'S

SALE ENDS 
DEC. 31

LANE

Cedor Chests *69
Rocking
Chairs

4 Only Dark Pine
L • Í, • ■ • J.

Each

[Kocking
Chairs

4 Only Maple

I  #  eacli

1-Only Slightly Damoged-Reg 79.95

.NowTree Lamps
ii: All Floor Sample

¥ FURNITURE SALE Bedding
off

1-Large Group of

Pictures PRICE Jú»| OVER 200 ITEMS 1 Large Group of

Gift Items Pcke

1-Large Group of

LAMPS
2-Only Gold Velvet (Wicker Backs)

.Now PRICE
NO PHONE ORDERS-NO.LAYAWAYS, PLEASE >pot Chairs Reg

‘ 1 2 0 . 0 0

Hi-Back Spot Chair
1 Only Green Velvet and 
Wicker-Slightly ^
Damaged Reg *159.00 2  t  
Now Only .................................  ^

Traditional Sofa
f lu u i i v u i i m

Style No 532-1047-39 &  m  M  ^  
RequIoHy *320 Now Onlv »  |  JL ■■

Velvet Swivel Rockers
2-Only No 4000
Carter-Green ^  a  
and Gold Blend % s O  
Reg *169 Now Only

Kenline V e lve t^o fo
1-Only Gold A White
No 274 Harvey ^
Reg *499.00 f  
Now Only ...........................  '

Square End Table
1-Only Commode Type 
Pecan Finish
Reg *119.00 4> I ^ U  
Now Only .................................

Green Velvet Chair
1-Only No. 389 Montclair ^
Reg *119.00 A  ■ ■ 
Now Only ........................., . .T' V m V J

Berkline Rocking Rediner
1-Only No 903 Gold d* M ^ M  
Velvet-(tadies Chair)
Rog *289.95-Now' Only . . .  ^  I  Q £ Z

Berkjine Rocking Rediner
1 Only Green at» ^

-  HTM-eelnn ^ n i i w

Reg *289.00 Now Only • • 1 #  J

5 Pc Dinette Set
Hordrock Maple-2 ^  
Leaves-Formico Top ^
Reg *259.00-Now Only • • I

1 Set Seely Postuipedic
Full Size (Freight Damage) .
Reg *189.00 C V  A  
Now Only . . ;..............................T  I  A U

Town & Country Sofa
1-Only No 7081 Velvet 
Reg *489.95
Now Only ............. ........... '

Velvet Taylor Sofa
1-Only Gold .
No 558-3 V #  A  
Reg *339.00 Now Only • 4 '  I  J% U

A

1 Pair Only Spot Chairs
White Frame- .
Wickf r Arm* C  r  r  
Reg *110.00 Now Only .

Matching Sofa &  Chair
Early American 100% *
Nylon-Toylor Green r  
Floral-Reg *465.00 Now • T  %  C  ^  
2 Onlyl W  W  V

1 Set Seely Postuipedic
Slightly (Freight Damaged)
Reg *269.00- <  1  A  A

Riverside Velvet Chairs
2 Only-Gold with at»
White Welts- JK  ^  F  
Reg *129.95-Now Only . . . . .  ”  #  ^

1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 r .........: — T T T — r: ------------------------------1 1 ................ .... -  ......................1
2 Only Hex Spanish 
CO A^O DE TABLES R*9

•79.00

2 Only Square Spanish 
COMMODE TABLES

‘ 79.00

Spanish 5 pc Dinette
Formica Top, Dark 
Pecan Wood Chairs 
With Block Vinyl Seats 
Reg *199.95 Now Only

Velvet Spot Chair
1-Only Brown and 
off White Slightly 
Damaged-No 28 Val 
Reg *130.00 Now Only . .

CHARLIES
FURNITURE CARPET

1304 N Banki-Pompo-66$-4f 33

r
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